
While he was out of the running long
before the race was settled, former
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Pierre
Lemieux confounded many with his show-
ing in the campaign to replace Stephen
Harper as leader of the federal Conservative
party.

Mr. Lemieux, who lost his seat in the
Commons to Liberal Francis Drouin in 2015,
was eliminated from the pack of 13 candi-
dates in  the eighth round.

Five more rounds were required before
Andrew Scheer edged favourite Maxime
Bernier to win the leadership.

Local support
In the ranked selection system, Mr.

Lemieux enjoyed strong early support in
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, getting 38.7 per
cent of the votes cast in the initial round,
with Mr. Scheer getting 19 per cent of GPR
votes on the first ballot.

Meanwhile, in Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry, Maxime Bernier got 26 per cent
while Mr. Lemieux garnered 16.6 per cent in
the first round.

In the eighth round, as the front runners
began to pull away, Mr. Lemieux got 39 per
cent of the votes in GPR and 17.5 per cent in
SDSG.

After Mr. Lemieux was eliminated, Mr.
Scheer got the majority of the support of
local Conservatives. In the final and 13th
round, 52.5 per cent of SDSG members gave
Mr. Scheer their support while 47.45 per
cent backed Mr. Bernier.

In Mr. Lemieux’s former riding, 57.2 per
cent of GPR Tories supported the new
leader while 42.8  per cent went with Mr.
Bernier.

Impressing many observers was that the
fact that Mr. Lemieux, running on a social
conservative platform, hung in there with

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The long quest for water in Maxville will
soon be over, much to the delight of citizens,
businesses and politicians.

“If I could sing and dance, I would,”
declared Maxville Councillor Carma Williams
Friday when funds for a new water system
were announced. “We’ve been waiting for
this for an awfully long time.”

North Glengarry Township has formed a
partnership with the federal and provincial
governments to connect village residents to
an existing water treatment system in a neigh-
bouring community.

Currently, water users in Maxville are on
wells and the village has been pushing for a
new water source for decades.

The water project is expected to cost more
than $30 million. The federal government will
provide up to 50 per cent of the funding, or
$15.2 million. The province will provide up to
25 per cent, or $7.6 million. The final 25 per
cent will come from the municipality.

North Glengarry CAO Daniel Gagnon says
that the township is weighing three different
options as to what system will be hooked up
to Maxville – St-Isidore, Alexandria, and
North Stormont -- though he describes the lat-
ter as being a long shot.

Mr. Gagnon says that Maxville’s distribution

pipes and water tower have already been
approved for the upgrade.

Once the township decides on the source of
the water, the project should be shovel ready
by the Fall.

In terms of how North Glengarry will pay
for its share of the work, Mr. Gagnon admits
that the township still has some work to do.
One saving grace, he says, is that the province
is allowing the township to do some of the
capital work itself. That way, it doesn’t have
to worry about funding a profit margin since
the township is only interested in covering its
costs.

The funding announcement also allows for
a detailed design to upgrade the Alexandria

sewage lagoon facility, which will increase its
capacity to accommodate growth, improve
treatment capabilities and meet provincial
effluent standards. Mr. Gagnon expects that
project will take about a year.

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP Grant
Crack, himself a former North Glengarry
mayor, paid tribute to past North Glengarry
council members who worked on bringing

the water into Maxville.
“It’s been a concerted effort and a project of

this magnitude has to be researched thor-
oughly,” he said. “Councils in the past have
looked at a number of ideas and studies. I
congratulate the past councillors and commu-
nity leaders.”

Ontario’s Minister of Infrastructure, Bob
Chiarelli had kind words for Mr. Crack, who,

he said, was always reminding him about
Maxville’s need for water.

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Liberal MP
Francis Drouin said that the water project
“will provide immediate improvement and
create economic growth.”

He added that the Liberal government’s
decision to run deficit budgets is one of the
big reasons why the funding is in place. He
said that without them, the government likely
wouldn’t be able to spend so much.

The announcement is exciting to more than
a few community members. Bernard Boucher,
CEO of Maxville Manor, says bringing potable
water into the village will be a game changer
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“It’s worth the drive to Hawkesbury...”

95 Main St.,
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613-632-3765
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Inspire every moment
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Taxes extra
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North Glengarry’s forensic audit continues on its sluggish pace and the township’s CAO
hopes to gather a little more momentum in the near future.

The CAO, Daniel Gagnon, took some time at the township’s recent council meeting to talk
about the process. 

He said that 543 accounts have been identified with concerns and that the township has,
as of the evening of May 23, dealt with 231 of those.

North Glengarry has spent much of the year dealing with erroneous tax bills. In the early
spring, Mr. Gagnon announced that fraud could be the reason why there were so many erro-
neous bills in the first place. The township promptly hired the Toronto-based firm Deloitte
to conduct a forensic audit.

“They have finished the first phase and the next phase should take two to three weeks,”
Mr. Gagnon promised. He added that he hopes to have Deloitte representatives spend more
time in the North Glengarry office and that they will turn up something important.

JOY IN MAXVILLE:  There was much joy in Maxville on Friday afternoon with the announcement that the federal and provincial governments are spending more than $22 million
to bring water into the community. Shown are North Glengarry Councillor Jacques Massie, Councillor Carma Williams, Deputy-Mayor Jamie MacDonald, Glengarry-Prescott-Russell
MP Francis Drouin, Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP Grant Crack, Minister of Infrastructure Bob Chiarelli, North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell, and Councillors Jeff Manley and
Michel Depratto. A study into Alexandria sewage system improvements is also being financed by Ottawa and the province.   STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

“If I could sing and dance, I would.
We’ve been waiting for this 
for an awfully long time.”

– Maxville Councillor Carma Wiliams

FINALLY!
WATER

FOR
MAXVILLE

SPECIAL SERVICE:  North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell, a retired police officer,
donned his uniform to serve some of the 250 diners at the sold-out Community Living
Glengarry Lobsterfest Saturday. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

SEE WATER PAGE 2   

HIGHER PROFILE: In this image posted to his Facebook page, Pierre Lemieux and
his wife, Audrey, are shown at the national Conservative leadership convention in
Toronto Saturday. The caption reads: “ How to look calm and cool when you're minutes
from finishing up a phenomenal leadership run.”

Lemieux’s 
phenomenal
campaign

more prominent figures, such as Kellie
Leitch.

Respect
In a message to supporters prior to the

convention, Mr. Lemieux commented,
“Together, we are showing media pundits,
party officials and Canadians that issues of
free speech and the ability to have
Parliament debate important life issues mat-
ters to Canadians.”

Running on themes of democracy, family
and security, Mr. Lemieux was endorsed by
the anti-abortion movement. 

He was among the top fund-raisers, vow-
ing to see that social conservative views were
debated, to safeguard freedom of speech and
to not limit the topics that MPs can discuss.

Following the convention, a typical reac-
tion from his supporters was: “I wish you
would have won however you gained a lot
of respect all across Canada.”

Mr. Lemieux obviously is not withdrawing
from the political scene. This week he con-
gratulated Mr.  Scheer. “I look forward to
working together to defeat Justin Trudeau
and the Liberals in 2019!”

Tax error investigation: 
543 inaccurate bills so far
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The Glengarry Pioneer
Museum in Dunvegan will ring
with the sound of hammers hit-
ting anvils during its second
annual Smith-In Blacksmith
Festival  Saturday, June 3 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

More than a dozen black-
smiths from across Ontario,
Quebec, and the USA will come
together to share their skills and
products with patrons of the
museum and fellow smiths. In
the blacksmith shop, a group of
smiths led by Lloyd Johnston
will perform a gunsmithing
demonstration. Other smiths
will be demonstrating next door
in the timber-framed Williams
pavilion using a variety of
portable forges. The Big Beaver
School House will feature a
video explaining the seven basic
blacksmithing techniques and
how they can be combined to

create a variety of iron and steel
objects.

The blacksmith and his shop
was at the centre of village life
in the 19th century. The black-
smith shod horses, made and
repaired all the tools needed for
agriculture, transportation,
forestry, and other industries,
and also fashioned decorative
objects. The smithy was a key
social hub, and smiths often per-
formed important ceremonial
roles in their communities. This
year, you will be able to see the
museum’s smithy come to life.
The Oliver Hamelin blacksmith
shop had its brick forge recon-
structed several years ago, and
last year the smiths outfitted it
with a working set of tools.
Smell the coal smoke and see
the sparks fly as the smiths
forge reproduction gun barrels
modelled closely on a musket

discovered in nearby Apple Hill.
Many of the smiths will have

items on display and for sale.
This year’s event also features a
variety of local craftspeople,
artisans, and vendors to comple-
ment the visiting smiths.

Chili-dogs, hot dogs, snacks,
and refreshments will be avail-
able for sale in the museum’s
cheese factory.

There will be games and activ-
ities for children, including a
horseshoe tournament near the
school house.

Come see the sparks fly when
hammers meet hot steel!

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Although there was some dis-
gruntlement at Monday night’s
water meeting in Maxville,
North Glengarry township
council was treated to a round
of applause at its conclusion.

Council members attended the
meeting at the Maxville Sports
Complex – along with CAO
Daniel Gagnon and Public
Works Director Ryan Morton –
as a follow-up to Friday’s
announcement that the town-
ship would soon receive a $30

million upgrade that would
bring potable water into the
community and end its reliance
on wells.

Councillor Carma Williams,
who represents the Maxville
ward, did her part to mollify dis-
senters before the meeting got
underway.

“It’s time to see water come to
this community but I know
there are some people in this
room who are angry and don’t
want water,” she said. “Some
people are probably concerned
about the cost. They are con-

cerned about losing their homes.
I want you to know we are com-
mitted to getting the highest
quality water at the cheapest
price

”We want you to know that no
decision has been made yet and
no decisions will be made
behind closed doors.”

The federal and provincial
governments are funding 75 per
cent of the project, leaving
North Glengarry on the hook
for about $7.2 million. Mr.
Gagnon repeated his claim that
much of the construction work

could be done by township staff
so that taxpayers can save
money.

“We’re not interested in mak-
ing a profit, we just want to get
the project done as soon as pos-
sible,” Mr. Gagnon said. He
added that when a private con-
tractor bids on  a contract, it usu-
ally includes a profit margin of
between 30 and 40 per cent – a
margin that could be eliminated
if the work is done by the town-
ship.

However, he drew some ire
when he said that Maxville resi-

dents will be required to connect
to the new water system and
decommission any wells. He
wasn’t able to say how much it
would cost to connect to the
new system, but stressed that
the township would make it
affordable. When pushed fur-
ther, the township said set-up
costs would likely be several
thousands dollars. Residents
may be given the choice between
paying for it upfront or paying it
off gradually on their water bills
over 30 years.

Some residents asked if they

would be able to use their wells
for other purposes, like watering
their lawns. Mr. Gagnon replied
that well water could still be
used for such purposes as long
as residents could provide proof
from a certified plumber that the
water isn’t being used for drink-
ing.

“We can’t have cross-contami-
nation,” he said.

Council had good news for
certain residents of Villeneuve
and Grant Streets, whose homes
are not connected to the sewage
system and must rely on septic

tanks. Once the upgrades come,
these homes will also be outfit-
ted with sanitary lines. Council
added that the new water sys-
tem would also mean upgrades
to some streets. Mr. Morton said
that his department hadn’t been
doing much work in the com-
munity simply because it felt
that a water announcement was
imminent. In short, it didn’t
make sense to improve a road
only to have to dig it up a year
later to install water pipes. The

township also said that residents
would be given water meters.
Although staff wasn’t able to say
what water rates would be and
how much water a typical fami-
ly of four might use, Mr. Morton
was able to use the town of
Alexandria as a potential meas-
uring rod.

“In Alexandria, you pay $58 a
month and that includes 15
cubic metres of water,” he said,
adding that the majority of
homeowners get by on that.  

at his facility. 
“Having a stable water source

will secure a few things,” he said.
One example will be funding.

He said that a lack of water was
considered a risk. Eliminating
that risk means increasing the
odds of securing funding for a
number of projects, including the
manor’s current 25-year $10 mil-
lion plan that will see the rede-
velopment of 46 new dementia
beds and the addition of 40 pri-
vate affordable retirement beds.

$100,000 tab
In the past, Maxville Manor

spent more than $100,000 a year
trucking in water. Now, it has
invested that money in improv-
ing staffing levels – notable by
adding more than 1,000 personal
support worker hours per year.

A reliable water source also
means the manor could look at
doing its laundry in house rather
than contracting it out.

The funding comes from the
Clean Water and Waste Water
Fund – a partnership between
the provincial and federal gov-
ernments. The feds are spending
more than $180 billion in infra-
structure funding over the next
12 years while the Ontario gov-
ernment has committed to more
than $190 billion in public infra-
structure improvements over 13
years.

The Glengarry regional water
project has been simmering for
several years.

In 2016, in a “last ditch effort,”
North Glengarry hired a lobbyist,
at a cost of $6,000 a month, to
press for funds to upgrade the
Alexandria sewage system and to
pipe potable water to Maxville.

The township retained the
Daisy Group, led by Warren
Kinsella, a lawyer, author and
political consultant who had a
proven track record in dealing
with provincial political matters. 

The township had received
$3.2 million in 2012 to complete a
design of the water project but
the plan stalled.

For its Alexandria wastewater
storage lagoons, which are cur-
rently over capacity, the town-
ship has been told by the
province that the system must be
upgraded in order to comply
with regulations.

The township hasn’t been able
to approve large-scale new
developments due to the limited
capacity of its wastewater treat-
ment site at the east end of
Alexandria, which as a result has
inhibited its economic growth for
years, if not decades. 

When combined with
Maxville’s need for potable
water, these problematic issues
have meant the township also
can’t increase its stagnant popu-
lation.
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TOMATO
PLANTS
$699

BLACK EARTH
$169

Assorted varieties
1 gallon pot - 2’ high

HANGING
BASKETS

No. 1 Quality

Alexandria
GARDEN CENTRE

$1499   Starting
at Good SELECTION available

MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 8 - 9 • SATURDAY: 8 - 5 • SUNDAY: 9 - 5

400 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ontario Store 613525-3454

GERANIUMS

$199

Good Selection of
TREES and
SHRUBS

COW, SHEEP, WORM
MANURE $299

Starting at

Check out our showroom of
• Patio Sets
• Patio Furniture
• Gazebos
• Grills, fireplaces and more!

Create a
backyard

oasis

Good selection
of

ASST PERENNIALS

LEVÉE DE FONDS

FUNDRAISER

Dimanche, le 4 juin
Sunday, June 4

9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Salle Sacré Coeur Church Hall

Alexandria

BRUNCHBRUNCH

Plusieurs jeunes talents locaux - Young local musicians
Billets à la porte / Tickets at the door

Micheline Lajoie 613-525-3022

Adultes et ados. $10 Adult and Teens
12 et moins $0 12 and under

Chris Leblanc, prop.

Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential • Commercial

613-525-0838  1-888-566-7317

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders
•Bed Bugs

Specializing in residential and
commercial extermination of:

GET RID OF ANNOYING PESTS

•Ladybugs
•Earwigs

•Ants
•Fleas

NOW TREATING FOR TICKS

Do you find yourself
overwhelmed by
everyday chores?

Call today! 

Erik Poitras l 613-362-9804 l erikpoitras@gmail.com

wYard work
wPet & house sitting
wHousehold chores

wCompanionship for elderly
wErrands/grocery shopping
wand much more

Water
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“We have all been working
for years to achieve this result
because we recognize that
water is the lifeblood of any
community. And all of us are
delighted – and proud – to
announce that our senior lev-
els of government have pro-
vided us with many of the
funding and tools needed to
give Maxville residents mod-
ern drinking water. This rep-
resents a big success for
Maxville and all North
Glengarry. It means we will
have the infrastructure we
critically need - for economic
development, for growth, and
for the future,” said North
Glengarry Mayor Chris
McDonell.

GLENGARRY CELTIC MUSIC HOF:  The 14th annual Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame dinner and induction ceremony was
held at the Caledonia Community Centre in St-Bernardin Friday night. The 2017 class of inductees consisted of Darrel MacLeod, Hughie
McDonell, Lloyd MacCuaig and the Ranger Family – the latter two posthumously. Mr. MacLeod, far left, and Mr. McDonell, second from
left, were on hand to receive their Hall of Fame induction certificates. Darlene Stewart, Mr. MacCuaig’s niece, accepted the honours on
behalf of her uncle, while the Ranger Family was represented by Michael Amelotte, the great-grandson of Omer and Angelina Ranger.
Here the group acknowledges the appreciation of the crowd prior to being piped out at the conclusion of the induction ceremony. Event
emcee Neil MacDonell can be seen in the background.                                                                          SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

A Cornwall man faces several charges after
leading Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police officers on a north-south
chase last Saturday night.

May 27, at 11:23 p.m, an officer attempted to
stop a vehicle on County Road 20, North
Glengarry. The driver failed to stop but was
successfully intercepted in the area of Street
Road, South Glengarry. The driver fled on
foot but was apprehended with the assistance
of an O.P.P. canine unit a short distance
away. 

Upon his arrest, he became combative, the
detachment says.

Joshua Tilley, 24, is charged with assaulting

a police officer, flight while pursued by a
peace officer, dangerous Operation of a motor
vehicle, possession of a marijuana, failing to
comply with conditions.

A passenger, Jessica Tiessen, 23, also of
Cornwall, was charged with obstructing a
peace officer. She is to appear in Alexandria
court July 12.

Drugs seized
May 27, when a SD&G OPP officer inter-

cepted a vehicle on Highway 401, South
Glengarry Township, quantities of cocaine
and marijuana were seized. Ricardo Joseph,
24, of Laval, was charged with possession of a
controlled substance and failure to comply

with conditions of an undertaking.
Marjorie Grondin, 20, of St-Jérôme, was also

charged with possession of a controlled sub-
stance. She is to appear in Alexandria court
July 12.

Assault charge
The SD&G OPP charged a 32-year-old

Penetanguishene, Ont. man with assault fol-
lowing following an incident involving his
girlfriend at a business in North Glengarry
May 20. The suspect, who was also charged
with mischief, is scheduled to appear in
Cornwall court June 27. His name was with-
held in order to protect the identity of the vic-
tim.

Chase ends in arrest, assault charge

Maxville residents promised ‘the best water at the best price’ 

A tourism promotional tool has won provin-
cial recognition for the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.

SDG has been awarded the Association of
Municipal Managers, Clerks and Treasurers of
Ontario (AMCTO) 2017 E.A. Danby Certificate
of Merit under the Municipal Administration
Category in recognition of its innovative
Tourism Information Sign Management
Program.

“This merit certificate, awarded to SDG by
one of Ontario’s premier municipal staff
organizations, recognizes the quality of prod-
ucts and services that the County continues to
develop and deliver. These services are
designed to enhance the quality of life for our
residents, businesses, and visitors. It is quite

an honour to be recognized in this fashion by
AMCTO, especially when one considers the
breadth and quality of submissions made for
these awards,” said Chief Administrative
Officer T.J. Simpson.

“Designed by SDG staff, the Tourism
Information Sign on-line application is a sim-
ple fillable form used by businesses and
organizations to efficiently request and locate
available tourism signage. The program
streamlines signage requests, makes informa-
tion easy to search, manages internal data and
provides users with an interactive mapping
tool which is accessible through multiple
devices, greatly improving the customer expe-
rience,” explains SDG Tourism Coordinator
Shauna Baggs, who was responsible for devel-

oping the new program.
The venture was a collaborative effort

between the tourism office and the geograph-
ic information system (GIS) division of the
transportation and planning services depart-
ment.  The result was a web-based data man-
agement tool that also provides users with the
ability to visually locate identified tourism
signs or request new signs on a real-time map.

SDG staff will formally accept the certificate
of merit at the AMCTO conference June 12 in
Huntsville.

The E.A. Danby Award is given annually to
recognize municipalities that have demon-
strated an outstanding achievement and
innovation with respect to municipal manage-
ment activities or practices.

SDG wins provincial tourism award

Blacksmith festival runs for second year

BLACKSMITH FESTIVAL
RETURNS TO GPM
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Fraser honoured
Jean Fraser, who co-founded

the Sir John Johnson Manor
House Committee about 25
years ago, was honoured at that
very same committee’s meeting
May 25. Ms. Fraser spoke briefly
after she was introduced by
chairman Ellery Lafave. 

She recalled she wanted to
start a committee to save  the
historical Williamstown proper-
ty. Eventually, she convinced
Bev Schaefer to co-chair the
committee with her. Much of
her time on the committee was
spent liaising with Parks
Canada. In fact, she quipped
that her main job was to attend
Parks Canada meetings in
Cornwall and then bring the
news back to Williamstown.

“We were always being told
that there was no money to do
anything,” she says. “We never
did anything without permis-
sion.” She remembers trying to
get the green light to fix up the
corners of the building, clear
weeds out of the nearby river-
bank, and even fix up the gun
stand. Her efforts eventually
paid off, especially when locals
wanted to create a genealogical
centre at the Sir John Johnson
House.  The committee was also
able to secure enough funding
to hire summer students.

Penny Cravell, who could not
attend, was also recognized for
her years of service to the manor
house.

Farmers’ Market
The South Lancaster Farmers’

Market opens June 3, at the old
Impala lot at 20361 County Road
2, just south of the Tim Hortons.

Julie Hehir, who started the

market with her husband, Joe,
says they have 13 vendors
already and are hoping to attract
more. Vendors from Glengarry
and Cornwall sell fresh produce,
homemade crafts, baby goods
and essential oils. The market
runs from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays. Mrs.
Hehir hopes the market will run
all Summer even though it faces
competition from similar mar-
kets in Alexandria, Maxville and
Summerstown. 

She says that 10 per cent of
this weekend’s proceeds will be
donated to the Food Grains
Bank, which uses money to help
feed hungry people around the
world. 

Book launch
June 3 at The Grind (35 Second

St. East, Cornwall) Conjugaison
des leurres, a collection of French
poetry by Tyotown Road resi-
dent André Charlebois and his
daughter, Tina, a St. Andrews
resident who teaches at La
Citadelle in Cornwall, will be
launched. Mr. Charlebois, 64, is
happy to heap all sorts of praise
on his daughter, claiming that
she is an outstanding poet. He’s
not the only one who feels that
way. Her work has won Trillium
and Le Droit prizes. Her father,
a retired educator who has writ-
ten a few books in that field, is
venturing into poetry for the
first time. His daughter is some-
thing of a poetry veteran; this
will be her fourth book. 

Chinese pilots
At the Cornwall Regional

Airport, near Summerstown,
about 20 Chinese students are
learning to fly helicopters.

The group, who has been here
since September, is staying at
the NavCan Centre in Cornwall.
These young people hope to
take their skills back home so
they can fly out on search and
rescue missions. Veronique
L’Heureux, Assistant Flight
Instructor with the Kleinburg-
based National Helicopters,
explained why the pilots were
training in South Glengarry.
There are many other areas
where the pilots could train, and
some of these places have the
luxury of having nice warm
weather year-round. But Mrs.
L’Heureux says it’s that very
reality that made Glengarry so
attractive. These young pilots
are more concerned with prag-
matism than paradise. “The
good thing about Canada is you
can get your training during all
four seasons,” she said. “If they
trained in the southern states,
they’d be in the same weather
all the time. Here we can train
them to fly in all types of weath-
er.” She says that National
Helicopters is training the
Chinese pilots in partnership
with Ottawa Aviation Services,
which only offered fixed wing
training.

“They don’t train on helicop-
ters so they asked for our help.”

She says that the pilots are

learning to fly on the Robinson
22 model, which is only big
enough to accommodate two
people. It’s a difficult aircraft to
manoeuvre, but she says this is
the very reason why it was cho-
sen.

“Manoeuvring has to be very
precise,” she says. “On a bigger
helicopter, you have time to
react and compensate. On this
one, you don’t have that time.
So you’re learning the hard
way and it will be easier for
them when they get back
home because they’ll be flying
bigger helicopters in their
country.”

She says that when you’re fly-
ing the Robinson 22, weight
management is of the utmost
importance. A pilot has to be at
least 130 pounds. If he or she is
lighter, he or she has to be
weighed down. You can be not
be heavier than 230 pounds.

It takes between six and seven
months to fully train a person to
fly helicopters.

Tea Talk
“We are all the same. The only

thing different about us is our
stories.”

So said Mary McKenzie at the
Glengarry, Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum’s first Tea Talk
of the year last Thursday.

Mrs. McKenzie told a room full

of people about her life in
Montréal and how she joined
the Sisters of the Holy Cross
only to leave 11 months later
after realizing that convent life
just wasn’t for her.

Wanting to get away from
Montréal, she went to teachers
college in the late 1960s and later
signed a two-year contract to
teach in the community of
Kipawa, which is about 60 miles
northeast of North Bay.

While in her new home, she
recalled going on a boat ride
only to have someone knock a
beaver out and then carry it
ashore so the young and impres-
sionable schoolteacher could see
how much it weighed.

She touched the beaver, the
animal moved, and the fright-
ened lady grabbed the gentle-
man holding it. That simple ges-
ture wound up making history
as the man turned out to be
Brian McKenzie, who Mary
would eventually marry.

While others see differences
between our western culture
and the Native culture, Mrs.
McKenzie sees similarities, even
in matters of religion.

“They talk about the grey spir-
it,” she says. “We talk about the
Holy Spirit.”

She mentions that during her
early days in Kipawa, she often
slept in the school and did much
of her cooking on a hot plate.

During her talk, she bran-
dished a feather, which she said
held deep meaning for her.

“It symbolizes the journey we
are all on,” she says. “We’re
never alone. Everyone we meet
is on that journey too.”

DivorceCare
You don’t have to go through

it alone!
That is the inviting tagline

from DivorceCare, a program
that helps people deal with sep-
aration and divorce.

An information session will be
held Wednesday, June 7 at 7
p.m. at St. Andrew’s United
Church Hall in Williamstown.

For more information, call 613-
931-1283 or 613-363-3666.

Those attending will learn
how to find help, discover hope
and experience healing.

Guided by a facilitator, Lorna
Grant, Convenor of Pastoral
Care at St. Andrew’s United,
DivorceCare is a support group
for men and women going
through separation or divorce, a
friendly, caring group of people
who will walk alongside you
through one of life’s most diffi-
cult experiences in a warm, safe
environment.

The 13 weekly focused meet-
ings include videos and discus-
sions with other men and
women going through similar
life experiences.

The Christian-centred support
group, which is open to all, cov-
ers topics such as getting help
and healing, facing anger,
depression, loneliness, KidCare,
financial survival and moving
on.

413 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-5011HOURS:

Mon. - Fri.: 8 - 8
Sat. - Sun.: 8 - 5

10-lb bagsbox of 40
• Mega Meat Shop
• Local Products
• Fresh Meat and Deli

• Large selection of Cheese
• Ready to serve individual or family meals
• Butcher’s Club (wholesale prices for public)

HAMBURGER
PATTIES

medium beef

BEEF
Medium ground

frozen

99¢
each

$299/lb

IT’S BBQ SEASON!IT’S BBQ SEASON!

SUPER SPECIALSUPER SPECIAL
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Mitch Primeau, Summerstown:
It would be my mother but she’s already
quit and I’m super happy about that.

Tristan Martin, Williamstown:
Erik Karlsson because I hear he uses
chewing tobacco and I’d rather he didn’t.

Samara Theoret, Alexandria:
My grandma. She’s a heavy smoker and
I’d like to see her stop.

Kyle Boulet, Glen Sandfield:
I’m lucky enough not to have a whole lot
of people in my life who smoke. No one
in my immediate family smokes and none
of my friends do either. I think it’s coming
around that it’s not a healthy thing to do.

Lynn Vivaraies, Lancaster:
I have a few friends who are still 
smokers and I’d like to see them quit, so
I nominate them.

Morgan MacPherson, Glen Robertson:
I’d want it to be everybody in the world
because everyone should be healthy and
live life to the fullest.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Today is National Tobacco Free Day.

If you could make anyone tobacco free, who would it be?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

MAXVILLE MANOR VOLUNTEERS:  Once again, Maxville Manor hosted a delicious lunch-
eon, complete with homemade pastries, for the volunteers who dedicate so much of their time at the
long-term care facility. The event took place earlier this month at the Maxville Sports Palace. Shown
above are Hazel Duffy, Lorraine Croxen, Peter Monk, Rose Leroux and Lise Rudolph, who all received
five-year service pins. At right are Sylvia Douglas and Sheila Paterson, who received coin collections
for 25 years of service. Absent were Claire Besner (35 years), Jean MacCuaig (25 years), Kathleen
Beaudette (20 years), Charlotte Bender, Gail Boyer, Rosemary Chatterson, Henri Clement, Kim Little,
Alan MacDonald, Garry MacLennan, and Ted Rudolph (five years.)

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

LEARNING TO FLY:
There’s plenty of helicopters
in the air around the Cornwall
Airport – conveniently locat-
ed just south of
Summerstown – right about
now. The reason being is that
a large contingent of Chinese
pilots are in the area so they
can be trained to fly search
and rescue missions back in
their home country. At left is
Veronique L’Heureux, an
assistant flight instructor with
the Kleinburg, ON-based
National Helicopters, who is
training these pilots. The
chopper in the background is
the popular Robinson 22
model.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

JEAN FRASER

Mary McKenzie and her “special” feather

New farmers’ market

Little Nashville’s June debut
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
Local country music lovers are

going to have to dust off their
cowboy boots and 10-gallon hats
a lot earlier this year.

That’s because Alexandria’s
annual country music festival,
Tabac Jr. Little Nashville, is gal-
loping into the Glengarry Sports
Palace three months earlier than
its usual schedule.

Little Nashville, now in its
12th year, usually takes over the
town over the Labour Day
weekend. But festival organizer
Patrick Quesnel says he went
with an earlier date this year at
the behest of North Glengarry

Township.
“They are doing the ice in

September now,” he says. “So
they asked us to take another

date.”
Since the festival takes place on

the arena floor, Mr. Quesnel
knew he had to change the festi-
val dates or find another venue.

He says he picked June 8-11
because he won’t be competing
with any other country music
festivals at that time. This is a
smart move, perhaps, as there
are several country music festi-
vals that take place virtually
every weekend during the
warmer months.

Mr. Quesnel says this year’s
festival will focus on local talent.

He’s hoping that the lack of
competition will lead to a bigger
turnout.

CROONING IN JUNE:
Gatineau singer Vanessa
Lavoie returns to Little
Nashville.             FILE PHOTO
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BICENTENNIAL SOUVENIR: Diane Charbonneau, of Alexandria, came across the 1998 calendar celebrating the bicentennial of
Kenyon Township. The May page recounted the history of the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan.

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the wri-
ter agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for
length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced
due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is
not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in

instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by
email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those
that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C
1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should include a tele-
phone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
for confirmation purposes. 

APPLE BLOSSOM TIME: Fruit trees are bursting with blooms at this time of year. Apple blossoms have appeared everywhere,
including Glen Robertson, where Pati and J.P. Soumis are rightfully proud of their trees that have erupted in flowers. Do you have
a bright seasonal image to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

Respect is a two-way street. That bro-
mide comes to mind when assessing
how North Glengarry is handling its

ongoing property tax bill mess.
As everyone knows by now, fraud is

believed to be at the root of the many erro-
neous invoices the municipality began issuing
earlier this year.

A forensic audit is being conducted to try to
get to the bottom of the woes. 

In the meantime, the municipality continues
to give confusing messages to many taxpay-
ers, the innocent aggrieved parties who keep
getting told different stories by the people
who are minding the municipal coffers.

The tax billing problems were identified in
January when ratepayers complained that
they were being charged interest on overdue
taxes, when in fact they were not in arrears.

Initially, the cause of the discrepancies was
believed to have been errors on the part of
humans and/or machines. 

But later, chief administrative officer North
Glengarry CAO Daniel Gagnon revealed, “We
suspect that fraud may be involved.”

Apparently, some employees did not
receive that memo because some of them con-
tinue to tell people that the discrepancies may
actually be the fault of taxpayers.

Although the township has admitted pub-
licly, more than once, that it has issued many
inaccurate bills, some taxpayers are still being
told that they are somehow responsible for
the erroneous invoices.

“Prove to us that you have paid your taxes.”
That is the blunt message some ratepayers
have received when contacting town hall
after opening notices advising them that they
owe the township money.

One elderly woman almost had a heart
attack when the municipality advised her that
her taxes, which normally were $200, had shot
up to $4,000. She had even contemplated sell-
ing the property. The onus was on her to
prove that she had not invested huge sums of
money on building huge new structures on a
large rocky bush lot populated by deer and
raccoons.

Another woman was infuriated, threatening
to take legal action after the township refused
to accept her protests that she had always
paid her tax bills on time. She was required to
go to the municipal office to prove that she
was not in arrears. “Do they think I’m lying?” 

A man pulled his hair out trying to figure
out how he could have forgotten to pay his

alleged debt to the municipality. Again, it was
the township’s fault, but the people he spoke
to at town hall would not say so.

Taxpayers get warnings in the mail, notify-
ing them that they must pay interest charges,
when the taxpayers know full well that their
bills have been settled long ago.

The municipality has conceded that it is not
sure what the exact cause of the snafu is. 

“This is a delicate legal situation and we
cannot share any details until the forensic
audit is complete,” Mr. Gagnon has said.

If fraud is involved, the Ontario Provincial
Police ought to be called in.

Yet, some township employees still contin-
ue to blame ratepayers. Evidently, certain
municipal employees believe that several tax-
payers, after paying their taxes on time for
decades, have suddenly decided to go rogue
and set out to incur late payment penalties. 

The suspicion that fraudulent acts may be
the cause of the discrepancies adds a new,
more serious element to the case.

But this tax fiasco has been exacerbated by
the township’s failure to clearly communicate
that it has a serious accounting problem. The
municipality ought to have, months ago, set
out clearly what taxpayers were to do if they
felt their bills were inaccurate.

Judging by the uncivil way some ratepayers
have been treated by municipal employees,
some frontline township workers could work
on their people skills.

But nobody is perfect.
Township employees are undoubtedly

doing their best to deal with a bad situation.
If ratepayers want to complain about their

ill treatment, grievances ought to be directed
to the politicians, the council members, who
ostensibly are the bosses of the employees.

Eventually the tax mess will be sorted out.
However, in terms of its image, the billing

woes have already proven to be costly for the
municipality. Credibility is a lot like respect --
hard to earn, easy to lose.

Money from trees
If you can fend off the black flies and mos-

quitoes, and are not afraid of ticks, now is a
great time to explore the 9,000 acres of coun-
ty-owned forests and wetlands in Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry. Spring is a beautiful time
to enjoy flora and fauna. Many properties
host trails, hunting, trapping, and other recre-
ational uses. 

Amidst the trees, there is a potential income
source that can be tapped.

That is why the county forest’s five-year
operating plan will include a look at the pos-
sibility of the counties leasing maple stands
for sap production.

Maple syrup, one of Canada's most impor-
tant and highly visible products, has long
since been associated with the arrival of warm
weather. 

Most country folks have tapped a few trees,
and spent days boiling sap, just for the fun of
it.

The serious, large-scale producers have
catered to local markets for generations.

However, in recent years, the sweet liquid
has become a more lucrative crop, spurred by
the world’s growing thirst for natural sweet-
eners.

Consumers. Go figure. Shopping surveys
shed some light on the public’s tastes. 

For example, while 40 per cent of public
struggle to pay the grocery bill, 62 per cent of
consumers try to purchase natural food prod-
ucts, and 73 per cent try to put organic food in
their carts. Yet, 69 per cent believe companies
exaggerate organic claims.

Would you like a dose of skepticism with
your bowl of mashed yeast?

Caveat emptor. We are bombarded by come-
ons about food that will change our lives and
save the planet.

However, when it comes to natural and
organic, it is hard to top maple syrup.

Bunnies, chocolate milk, kittens and syrup
are among life’s delights that can elicit smiles
just by mentioning them.

That ah-inspiring quality helps explain why
80 per cent of people consume syrup, and
export markets rise as world demand soars.

In 2014, Canada shipped over 38 million
kilograms of maple products, worth about
$310 million, throughout the world. 

Even though production in the United
States is increasing, Americans are still the
leading importers of Canadian maple prod-
ucts.

What sets maple syrup production apart
from other crops is the relative permanence of
the trees that yield the crop. 

Instead of harvesting maple trees for wood,
maple syrup allows income to be generated
over the life of the tree.

Money might not grow on trees, but the
economic benefits to be derived from sap give
us more reasons to hug a hardwood.

-- Richard Mahoney 
richard@glengarrynews.ca

Show more respect for taxpayers

The lessons we learn from wild garlic
Rarely does a news item originating in

Mont-Laurier, Québec stir intense reac-
tion from Glengarrians. 

However, wild garlic, as everyone knows,
can have an effect on even the most stoic
among us.

Thus, responses were numerous and viscer-
al when The News shared on its Facebook a
report that a La Pêche man had been fined
$10,000 for illegal possession of the Allium
Tricoccum plant. Éric Lannigan, who had two
previous convictions, was apprehended in
Notre-Dame-du-Laus after having dug up
with a shovel no less than 3,462 wild garlic
bulbs. The legal limit is 50 per person. Since
2010, the poacher has been found to be in pos-
session of 7,000 bulbs and penalized $11,000.

Facebook posters were enraged by the dese-
cration of such fragile plants, but they were
also mad because of the news report’s
reminder that Ontario has not, yet, imposed
restrictions on wild garlic picking. That line
only heightened fears that more poachers
from La Belle Province will cross into Ontario
to rip the tender l’ail des bois bulbs from our
forests.

Ontario has been appealing since 1995,
when over-picking prompted Québec to
declare wild garlic a vulnerable species, to ban
commercial picking and to impose the per-
sonal possession cap.

Since then, poachers have played a brief,
three-week Springtime cat-and-mouse game
with conservation officers, risking arrest and

fines in return for scoring huge profits on the
black market. A stalk can go for $1; a small jar
can fetch $20.

True friend test
There is a huge appetite for the bulbs, also

known as ramps, which rev up a risotto and
add zing to salads and sauces, and, after con-
sumption, can reveal who your true friends
really are. While this stuff reeks to high heav-
en, this versatile, antioxidant-filled plant
offers many health benefits.

Yet, we do not want to over-hype the merits
of wild garlic, because we want to ensure that
our well concealed patches remain safe from
being discovered by the hordes of illegal pick-
ers.

The horror stories are sadly familiar. Each
Spring, trespassers, most with cars bearing
Québec plates, invade wooded areas, clearing
out entire caches of wild garlic. They then
turn around and sell them to restaurants
and/or at pop-up roadside stands.

Moderation is the best rule of thumb when
it comes to picking wild garlic. Unfortunately,
thieves don’t care about rules.

Like other Spring delicacies Nature has to
offer, wild garlic grows and flourishes under
specific conditions. It grows in moist rich soil
in deciduous forests, under a canopy of
poplar, maple, beech and oak trees.

The bulbs ripen for about three weeks in the
early part of Spring. If the plant is picked
before it can flower, it cannot propagate. It
takes seven years for one seed to produce a

mature bulb.
Knowledgeable and conscientious pickers

exercise restraint, carefully removing only a
small percentage of the bulbs, ensuring that
the remaining plants can keep growing and
assuring that there will be more bulbs to be
harvested the following Spring.

Because of the growing pressure from
poachers, legitimate pickers closely guard the
location of their plots.

Obviously, there are other measures that
can be taken to conserve this delicate species
so that it does not disappear from Ontario.

A crackdown by police on the trespassing
wild garlic thieves would help. A more vigi-
lant public would also be of assistance.

Money talks. Thieves steal what they can re-
sell. Poachers obviously cater to a large mar-
ket, comprised of consumers who do not
know, and/or do not care about, the source of
these seasonal pungent treats.

If the market for illegal garlic dries up, the
poachers will stop destroying the patches. 

Consumers should stop buying from the fly-
by-nighters. We are constantly reminded that
we ought to read the labels and be aware of
everything we eat.  Yet too many of us are
willing to fork over cash to some stranger
hawking food from the trunk of his car on the
side of a road.

Moderation and common sense can go a
long way in assuring that the wild garlic pick-
ing remains a healthy Canadian tradition.

-- Richard Mahoney
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Grenville Mutual Insurance

Strengthens Management Team

As Grenville Mutual Insurance continues to fortify its presence in
Eastern Ontario, we are pleased to announce the appointment of

Scott Graham as Chief
Operating Officer. As a
central player on the sen-
ior management team,
Scott will oversee day-to-
day operations, working
closely with the President
& CEO on strategy and
business execution.
Scott comes to Grenville

Mutual having a strong background in professional management
through a variety of positions and departments in national retail
operations, financial services and most recently in the property &
casualty insurance sectors. In particular, he brings a depth of un-
derstanding of the insurance industry, most recently overseeing
the commercial property and casualty insurance division within a
large Eastern Ontario brokerage. As well, he brings first-hand
leadership experience to deliver value to customers, through his
work in the financial services sector. Given his broad knowledge
and understanding of the trends and pressures facing the insur-
ance sector from the customer-facing view, Scott will be a valued
asset to the team in driving business operations excellence and
customer relationship management. 
With a strong affinity for community, Grenville Mutual welcomes
Scott to the team
For more information, contact Scott directly at 613.258.9988, Ext. 2269. 

PUBLIC MEETING
to discuss the future location of the 

Williamstown Branch of the Stormont, Dundas
and Glengarry County Library

We want to hear from you! Join us and share your thoughts
for the future location of the Williamstown Branch

THURSDAY, JUNE 1 at 7 p.m.
St. Mary’s Centre

19641 County Road 19, Williamstown

Presentation by SD&G County 
Library Staff and Board Members,

followed by an opportunity 
for public comment.

MOVING & STORAGE
THE

QUALITY
YOU EXPECT
THE SERVICE
YOU DESERVE

ST. JOHN’SST. JOHN’S
TRANSFER (1978) LTD.

Cornwall
950 BOUNDARY RD

613933-1492

MEMBER OF

Van Lines

Residential &
Office Moving

• Local &
Long Distance

• Packing - Storage
• Heated Warehouse
• Piano & Organ

Moving

DON DEEBANK
RES: 613-534-2524

IRENE LARIN
RES: 613-937-0048

FREE 
ESTIMATES

stjohns1@bellnet.cawww.stjohnstransfer.ca

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

SPRING
Acoustic

Guitar
SALE all-in store stock reduced!

MODEL STUDENTS: Students at École secondaire catholique Le Relais in Alexandria staged a fashion show recently. At right, striking
a pose while lifting weights is Angelina Gendreau and above, Danika Décoeur, Jasmine Jeaurond, Braelyne Charbonneau and Camille
Charbonneau practise their routine. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

By a strange twist of fate, two communi-
ties in North Glengarry are dealing with
water this week. There is joy and jubilation
in Maxville after Friday's announcement
that finally -- finally -- water is coming to
this community. 

The battle to bring drinking water into
Maxville has been a decades long struggle.
Citizens there have been relying on well
water for generations. Maxville Manor has
had to bring in water trucks to serve its res-
idents. Growth in the area has been stag-
nated. All of these problems should disap-
pear once the pipes are laid and Maxville
enters its new and wetter era.

Meanwhile, out near Glen Robertson, the
problem is that they have water but it's not
going anyplace. For years, farmers like
Alex Ferguson have pointed out that the
land there doesn't drain properly. Tired of
the flooding, Mr. Ferguson and other

landowners want the
township to under-
take a massive
drainage improve-
ment project. The
work won't be cheap.
Understandably, it
has upset some
landowners who
don't want the

drainage project and are concerned that
they'll have to shell out thousands of dol-
lars for it.

It's too bad we can't just magically trans-
port all of that extra water into Maxville.
We could solve two problems and save
ourselves a lot of money in the process.
Unfortunately, the only solution is to
undertake massive infrastructure projects.
The one in Maxville, which is benefiting
more than $22 million in provincial and

federal money, will likely get underway
this Summer. North Glengarry council
now has a huge challenge on its hands:
How is it going to pay for its portion of the
project? The feds and the province are
backing 75 per cent of the bill. That means
that North Glengarry will have to cover
more than $7 million on its own. That's a
lot more than what the township has in its
reserves and it's about $2 million more
than the annual net requirement raised
through property taxation. The township's
CAO, Daniel Gagnon, says that North
Glengarry could likely save some money
by doing some of the necessary infrastruc-
ture work-in house.

Obviously, taxpayers hope that North
Glengarry can maximize this in-house
labour, though it shouldn't surprise any-
one if it winds up raising taxes and/or tak-
ing out a long-term loan to pay for this

work. And next year, after the township
finishes the engineering study for
Alexandria's lagoons, local taxpayers will
likely wonder how much that one is going
to cost them. Even so, both projects are
good things for the township. Alexandria
has been labouring under a development
freeze for years now. We can only hope
that once the water system is fully upgrad-
ed, real growth will come to North
Glengarry – growth that will help pay for
the work. The water upgrades are both
good and necessary. However, it would be
naive to suggest that the current council is
wholly responsible for the good news that
was announced on Friday. Certainly, all
seven members of the council pursued it,
but let's not forget the councillors of yes-
terday who also pushed for it during their
tenures. The battle is over; we should
remember all the soldiers.

L E T T E R T O T H E E D I T O R

The Editor,
Two Canadian doctors will go to the United

Nations this June to help make all nuclear
weapons illegal and to ban them.

Dr. Richard Denton is the co-president of the
International Physicians for the Prevention of
Nuclear War which was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1985 and is the parent organiza-
tion of Canada’s Physicians for Global Survival
(PGS).

Dr. Denton will go with fellow PGS board
member Dr. Jonathan Down who is PGS’s repre-
sentative to the International Campaign Against
Nuclear Weapons (ICAN), a coalition of non-
government groups in one hundred countries.

The Canadians can only count on them and
perhaps representatives of other Canadian peace
organizations to act on our behalf for our sur-
vival and that of the planet. But by May 29 only
the PGS had sent out news by Canada Post letter
from PGS President Dr. Vinay Jindal. His June
2017 circular is titled “Doomsday Redux.”

“With political tensions at a level not seen for

60 years, nuclear war has once again become a
distinct possibility. But this time around the
chances of world-wide catastrophe are much,
much higher,” states the outer envelope in
which “Doomsday Redux” was sent. The head-
line, “It’s 2 1/2 minutes to midnight” is appropri-
ately printed in purple, the colour of death.

On May 23 and 24, our North Glengarry’s MP’s
Alexandria office was closed, the two days week-
ly it is normally open. By May 16 it had no news
on our government doing anything for the
United Nations Conference to Negotiate a
Legally Binding Instrument to Prohibit Nuclear
Weapons Leading Towards their Total
Elimination.

Yet Canada wants to join the UN Security
Council while ignoring the most urgent problem
facing it.

So we citizens have only the non-governmental
organizations to support. Since PGS is an activist
one, they do not issue charitable tax receipts for
donation to their work.

Gerard Daechsel, Alexandria

PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

Water battle is over; remember all the soldiers

Weep after reading 

Hungry for art?
By Lesley Orr

Glengarry Artists’ Collective
What art is on the walls of our

local library this month, you ask? 
Artist Suzanne Deguire, a

member of Glengarry’s group of
artists  -- The Collective -- has
graciously shared wall space in
the Alexandria Library with
some of her watercolour stu-
dents. They must be thrilled to
have their interesting and
diverse work shown alongside
their teacher’s. 

There is one that I wish was for
sale, but it isn’t. I would have
bought if I could, but it was des-
ignated NFS (not for sale). Sigh.
All the student work is good, but
this one little picture just stole
my heart. Two depict virtually
the same scene, tulips with a lace
doily, and others of houses and
landscapes. I found them all very
pleasing, and Suzanne must be
gratified she has taught her stu-
dents so well.

Suzanne’s own watercolours
are delicate and economical in
line. Most are in the pastel
shades we associate with water-
colour, which offer a translucen-
cy to the colour and even a cer-
tain tender fragility. This delica-
cy of colour contrasts well with
the confident, spare lines that
Deguire uses in her work. 

There are tulips, rural scenes
and one mixed media painting of
a snowy winter tableau that
enchanted me particularly. It is
like a Christmas card and fea-
tures a restrained, artistic use of
‘glitter’ to add a little extra magic
to the outdoor scene. We tend to
think of watercolour art as pale

and ethereal, in contrast to the
bold, mostly opaque colours pro-
duced in oils or acrylics, but this
is not always the case. Another of
Deguire’s paintings uses vibrant,
bright colour, illustrating that
water colourists can layer the
paint to build up intensity, in
terms of the strength and depth
of colour, producing almost the
same effect as if acrylics had
been used. 

Deguire’s work is the May art
feature of the library, a different
artist is featured every month – a
fantastic idea generated by
librarian Sylvie Juteau, who is
also an artist.

Meanwhile, opposite Mill
Square, in La Grande Cache, the
bijou gallery run by Dean and
Eliska Smiley -- a space alive
with canvases, oriental rugs, and
glowing coloured glass objects --
there is a fascinating display fol-
lowing the theme “Hungry for
Art.” Several members of The
Collective have contributed,
depicting all manner of food,
from fruit and vegetables to pop-
corn and soft-boiled eggs. Is your
mouth watering yet? 

It’s interesting to see the vari-
ety of “foody” subjects chosen,
and the different approaches
taken by the contributing artists.
The “Hungry for Art” theme will
be continued for most of the
Summer (if that season ever
comes!) and will tie in nicely
with the Farmers’ Market that
we enjoy in the warm months.
The gallery is open whenever
the sandwich board is outside on
the sidewalk. If you haven’t been
yet, you should go. 

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The South Glengarry fire
department will be donating 75
used firefighting suits to
Firefighters Without Borders
(FWB) for redistribution to a fire
service in need in another coun-
try.

Council opted to make the
donation, following a recommen-
dation from township fire chief
Dave Robertson, at the May 15
regular council meeting.

“We currently have an amount
of equipment, mainly used
bunker gear, one 30-year-old
light bar that’s in the basement of

one of our stations, and some
other smaller items that we’re
looking to dispose of,” explained
Chief Robertson.

“We’d like to see it go to the
Firefighters Without Borders
organization. We’ve given them
equipment in the past...It’s a
good cause.” While he agreed
with the donation proposal,
Councillor Lyle Warden suggest-
ed another option for the light
bar.

“I think it’s an item that could
generate some money, if it was
put on Kijiji or something, or was
raffled off,” said Coun. Warden.

“I could see a bunch of guys

wanting it for their ‘man cave,’ to
put on a wall...I think that should
be explored.”

Fire chief Robertson explained
that he would have to consult the
township bylaw involving its dis-
posal/disposition of assets policy
before such a decision on the
light bar could be made.

“We can take it off (the list) and
I can look for interest, and we
can go from there,” he added.

The chief suggested the
Dominican Republic as a possible
destination for the donated
gear – all of which is functional,
but no longer meets National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA)
standards. Firefighters Without
Borders is a not-for-profit organi-
zation that provides training and
support to fire departments in
Canada’s remote and northern
communities, as well as in coun-
tries  around the world, aiding
fire departments that may not
have sufficient resources to ade-
quately, effectively, and safely
address emergency situations in
their respective communities and
countries.

It looks like North Glengarry’s geese management program is
making a difference at Alexandria’s Island Park.

According to the township’s Director of Community Services,
Anne Leduc, this year’s program, which ran from April to May,
involved oiling goose eggs over a four-week period, using coyote
decoys, and maintaining longer grass in areas where geese nested
previously.

Overall, the staff noticed a decrease in nests and eggs over last
year. Ms. Leduc says they found only 38 eggs from six nests. 

Firefighters Without Borders

Geese management works

Artists serve up a
food-related show.



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry council has given first and second reading to a con-
troversial bylaw that would, when passed, allow for a massive
drainage improvement project on about 1,860 acres of land, most of
which are located in the former Lochiel Township.

The bylaw has proven to be contentious as farmers claim that the
land is not properly drained, thereby affecting their ability to grow
crops, while other landowners don’t want to be forced to contribute to
the repair bill, which will cost more than $500,000.

By giving first and second reading, council avoided a number of
consequences that would have resulted had it abandoned the project.
Public Works Director Ryan Morton, who urged council to adopt its
course of action, said that if it didn’t move forward, a Drainage
Tribunal could have overturned council’s decision and likely made it
responsible for further engineering studies and litigation costs.

However, there is still an avenue for disgruntled landowners. They
can appeal their assessments before the Court of Revision, which takes
place at the Sandfield Centre in Alexandria Thursday, June 22, at 9
a.m.

Mr. Morton says that every resident in the affected area was mailed
a notice and a copy of the appeal form. Anyone wanting to file an
appeal must do so ten days before the Court of Revision meets. That’s
so that the consultant – in this case, the Ottawa-based Robinson
Consultants – can examine the appeals.

“If someone makes an argument, the consultant will agree or dis-
agree,” Mr. Morton explains. “The consultant has to defend their work
to anyone who appeals.”

He adds that any changes the consultant makes will affect the entire
assessment package. 

“If someone has an $8,000 assessment and appeals it down to $6,000,
the $2,000 difference doesn’t just disappear,” he says. “It would have

to come from someone else.”
About 60 parcels of land will be taxed to pay for benefit costs and

outlet costs.
The benefit costs are charged to anyone who owns land directly

adjacent to the drain. That’s because they could tile their land to drain
directly into the outlet, and benefit directly more from it.

Not all landowners are assessed benefit costs but everyone is
assessed an outlet cost, which Mr. Morton defines as “the cost to get
water on a property to a sufficient outlet downstream.”

But although the net costs for the drain construction are $526,181.09,
it looks like local landowners will pay far less than that. That’s because
the provincial government will cover $115,743.93 of the total as it pro-
vides grants for anyone whose land is registered for the farm tax cred-
it. The grant covers one third of a landowner’s subtotal cost.

Some landowners are also benefiting from an allowance that com-
pensates them for crop loss due to the drain construction. However,
this funding – which totals just over $54,000 – will come from the
landowners themselves rather than the government.

Rick Meldrum, who, according to the report, owns 33.21 hectares, is
looking at a $14,862 bill. That works out to $447/ha. He finds that

unfair as some of his fellow landowners are paying as low as $104/ha.
Mr. Morton says that landowners will likely be able to pay their bal-

ances over a ten-year period at an interest rate of around three per
cent.
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PETS OF THE WEEK

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

613-632-5927

613-525-0570

www.hawkesburyvet.ca

www.glengarryvet.ca

Emily 
(8-year-old
brown tabby)

and Tigger 
(10-year-old

orange tabby) 
NEED A HOME

TOGETHER!
Through no fault of their own, Emily and Tigger have
come to the Animal Centre, and we are determined to
place them together! These calm, lovely cats depend on
each other. Content with the quiet life, they will make
wonderful pets for the special family that adopts them.
Please open your heart to this bonded pair by offering
them the loving home they deserve!

Ladybug, Cluster Fly,
Spider, Bedbug, Ant, Roach

and Flea season is here

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 
Insect and Rodent Control

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE WITH THEM!

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees

613-932-6061

We Aim To Kill!
ATTENTION

RURAL RESIDENTS

Professional Live Theatre 
in Morrisburg, Ontario

JUN. 8 ~ JUL. 2

Barefoot

Park
By Neil Simon

in the

By Neil Simon

“Classic Broadway  

comedy hit!”

Tickets: 613-543-3713, (toll free) 1-877-550-3650
or visit: www.uppercanadaplayhouse.com

COMMUNITY LIVING GLENGARRY LOBSTERFEST:
Alexandria resident Barbara Zacios, wearing the almost-manda-
tory lobster bib, digs into some salad during the 10th annual
Community Living Glengarry Lobsterfest fundraising dinner at
the Glengarry Sports Palace Saturday evening. 

SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

A new application round is about
to begin for Ontario Renovates, a
popular home improvement pro-
gram that assists low and moder-
ate income families and seniors in
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry and
Cornwall.

Through Ontario Renovates,

eligible homeowners can receive
funding for urgent home repairs
as well as modifications to make
their homes more accessible.
Since the program launched in
2012, approximately 520 home-
owners in Cornwall and SDG
have received assistance.

“The Ontario Renovates pro-
gram has had a tremendous
impact in our community,” said
Stacey Ferguson, Manager of
Social and Housing Services. “I
would encourage all eligible
homeowners to consider apply-
ing for assistance.”

The Ontario Renovates pro-
gram has two different compo-
nents:
 An Urgent Home Repair

component where eligible home-
owners can receive a maximum
forgivable loan of $16,000 which
is earned over a 10-year period.
Projects which may qualify
under this component include
upgrades to heating systems,
minor foundation repairs, roofs
and electrical systems.
 An Accessibility Modification

component where eligible home-
owners can receive a maximum
grant of $5,000. Projects which
may qualify under this compo-
nent include ramps and
handrails.

In order to be eligible, partici-
pating homeowners must be
within the income limits per
household ($41,000 to $61,000
depending on the household
size) and the house assessment
value must be below $193,291. 

In addition, the property must
be owned and be the sole and
principal residence of the appli-
cant, and property taxes, home
insurance and mortgage pay-
ments must all be up-to-date. 

The property must be located
within the City of Cornwall or

the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry. 

Funding is not available for
work that is already started.

Application forms can be
downloaded from the City web-
site (look for Ontario Renovates
under the ‘Popular Topics’ sec-
tion on the main page of the City
website). 

Copies can also be obtained
from the City of Cornwall Social
Housing Division Office at 340
Pitt Street (3rd Floor) or by call-
ing (613) 930-2787 ext. 2344.

Please note there is a dedicated
amount of funding available so
interested homeowners are
encouraged to apply early.

Ontario Renovates is funded by
the provincial and federal gov-
ernments and is administered by
the City of Cornwall’s Social
Housing Division. 

The Social Housing Division
acts as Service Manager for
Housing programs in both
Cornwall and the United
Counties of Stormont, Dundas
and Glengarry.

Drainage dispute, round two

PREPARED TO SELL: Edwin Clark of the First Vankleek Hill Scouts was sell-
ing mugs at the community yard sale Saturday at the Centre Lochiel Centre.
His sales are destined to help pay for a trip to the Canadian Scouting
Jamboree in Halifax. 
About $2,000 was raised during the sale held at the former St. Alexander’s

Church, relates president Henriette Keusch. Some vendors sold wares inside
and outside the building, which is gradually being refurbished. Another sale
is set for June 24 while a major fund-raising event will be held September 16.
Funds will goes towards drilling a well on the property.
   RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

WISH FUND GROWS: Alex, Réjean and Joanne Cardinal, organizers of the annual Derick’s
Pancake Day held at their sugar bush near Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, receive a $5,000 donation from
Alexandria Scotiabank representatives LeeAnn O’Connell, Anne Laviolette and Audrey Kennedy. The
donation increases to about $31,000 the sum raised for the Children’s Wish Foundation of Eastern
Ontario. SUBMITTED PHOTO

TREE PLANTING:  Norm Genier of Raisin Region Conservation Authority joined Katherine MacDonald, Deborah Tessier, Jacques
Tessier, Michael MacDonald and Alistair MacDonald as they planted 178 white spruce trees on the Glengarry Trails near Lakeshore
Road. The trees were planted on behalf of Munro & Morris Funeral Homes’ Trees for Tomorrow program. Each tree represents someone
who passed away over the past year. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Ontario Renovates has ‘tremendous impact’

520 homeowners 
have received help

since 2012
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Summer
Please accept this quick note to

apologize for the degradation of
my written work. Like many of
you summer comes with a
plethora of competing priorities.
With soccer every Monday and
council on the first and third
Monday, and an uncanny pen-
chant for meeting my deadlines
to the nth degree of procrastina-
tion, they may be rushed. To
say, any help (i.e. pre-written) is
greatly appreciated. I know
Williamstown appreciates your
words, they say as much to me.

Tea Talk
The Tea Talk at the Museum

June 1 will feature Paul Allaire
speaking about “Symbols and
Traditions in Native Culture.”
Last Thursday,  Mary Mackenzie
recounted Ernie Benedict’s
meeting with the Pope and
explained the special signifi-
cance of the Eagle Feather. All
talks in June will relate to the
Museum’s current exhibit,
“Unsung Allies.”

Work Bee
On account of non-coopera-

tive weather the Museum Work
Bee to finish the Pavilion is now
June 3 at 8 a.m.

Large items
Roadside large item pick-up

for Williamstown Central is this
Thursday. Remember, no elec-
tronics (they have a bin for that
at the dump), no fridges without
Freon gas removed, and no tires.

Bridge
Williamstown Bridge Club

May 24: N/S 1st Gracia Seguin,
Audrey Pasco; 2nd Bernice
Barlow, Pat Weldon. E/W 1st
Homer Grant,  Bill Hughes; 2nd
Nicole Tourangeau, Gail Wells.

Soccer derby
The Clash of Williamstown

occurred in Cornwall District
Soccer League last Tuesday with
Stidwell Surveying tying Char-
Lan United 2-2. Local contribu-
tions were from Max Ming and
Brock Legault (Stidwell) and
Sam MacDougall and Gareth
Pye (Char-Lan).

Fair book locations
As mentioned in last week’s

column the 2017 fair books are
now available. In Williamstown
you can find them at Alex’s
Grocery, Rozon Feed, Upper
Canada Financial, Jack’s Pub,
the Library, Museum, Post

Office, Rollande’s Beauty Salon,
and Dr. Brian MacNaughton’s
Vet Clinic. If for any reason you
cannot get your hands on one
don’t hesitate to contact Bev
Runions, 613-931-3110 or
bgrunions@bell.net.  

Fair admission
The gate admissions for the

Williamstown Fair are changing,
daily passes will be $12/per per-
son, weekend passes purchased
on or before July 31 will be $20
and from Aug. 1 they will be
$25/per person. Children 12 and
under are free. The purchase of
a weekend pass will entitle you
to a chance to win a Trek ‘3700’
Mountain Bike, courtesy of
Kalrim Cycles and Sports. 

Library
There is a public meeting

tomorrow (June 1) at 7 p.m. at
the St. Mary’s Centre to discuss
the future location of the
Williamstown library. There will
be presentations by SD&G
County Library staff and board
members, followed by an oppor-
tunity for public comment. If
possible, numbers would be
appreciated. I send my regrets
(soccer that evening).

Reminder
Service at 9:30 a.m. and Mass

at 10:30 a.m. on Sundays, visit
your library (ask about museum
passes), and enjoy the onset of
Summer. n

Party
I hope everyone enjoyed the

long holiday weekend. I must
say I did. First by attending a
supper and birthday party for
Colette Vachon who celebrated
her 80th birthday May 20. Her
children, brothers and sister
and a couple of friends, myself,
my husband and George and
Marguerite Gauthier, enjoyed a
delicious supper at the
Alexandria Pizzeria and then it
was off to the Salle Fraternité
where family and friends had
gathered to wish Colette all the
best. Colette was celebrating
May 20 as was I and Marguerite
(Margo) celebrated her birth-
day May 21. A great time was
had by all. Thank you to the
family for the invitation; it will
be remembered for a long time.

Radio bingo
Radio bingo May 20: Elden

Fife, Alexandria ($1,000), France
Béland, Alexandria ($300),
Pierre Lauzon, Alexandria, Sue
Tessier, Cornwall, shared the
$500. May 27: Mélanie Séguin,
St- Isidore ($1,000), Marie-
Thérèse Théoret, Alexandria
($500), Royal Bertrand, Embrun
($300).  Congratulations to all
winners and better luck for
next week.

Food Grains Bank
Rita Leblanc would like to

thank all the people who so
generously donated money to
the Char-Lan Food Grains Bank
collection at Paroisse Ste-Marie
in Green Valley  May 21. The
sum of $1,070 will be added to
the amounts already collected
throughout our area to be sent
on to developing countries
through the Canadian Food
Grains Bank in order to help
end hunger through food assis-
tance, agriculture and nutrition
projects. A big thank you to
Rita who does such a fine job
with this organization.

Brunch
A brunch will be held in the

Église Sacre Coeur hall June 4,
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. All
money raised goes to CHEO in
Ottawa. There will be enter-
tainment; Double Creation will
be performing. For more info,
call Micheline Lajoie at 613-525-
3022.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going

out to the family of Susan
Secours who passed away May
17 at the age of 65. 

She leaves her husband,
Gilles, and her children Julie,
Chantal (Dean Liu), Michel,
and her four grandchildren. 

She also leaves her siblings
Robert, Carol (Chris), Ronald
(Monique). A private family
memorial service was held for
Susan.

Condolences going out to the
family of Monique Ouimet who
passed  away May 27 at the age
of 65. She leaves her husband,
Richard, and her children,
Sylvie (Simon Dubé), of
Alexandria, Marc (Samantha
Poll), of Lancaster. She will be
missed by her five grandchil-
dren, her sisters Louise Cooper
(Glen), Ginette Bélanger
(André) and her brother Paul
Périard (Brigitte), all of
Alexandria. 

A private visitation and
funeral will be held at a later
date. 

God bless and have a safe
week. n

It seems as though Spring has
finally arrived and, with that,
Glengarry 4-H has been busy with
club registrations. All livestock
members, as well as leaders, are
reminded that animal project
information must be inserted into
the Assist Expo database by June
1. Any member who does not
show as registered by June 1 will
not be eligible to participate in
regional and provincial competi-
tions. Likewise, all leaders are
reminded to provide me with
membership forms, as members
must be entered in to the provin-
cial 4-H database by June 1. 

Our county judging day will be
held at the Maxville Fairgrounds
July 15. Glengarry County will be
hosting the event this year.
Should any member need a judg-
ing manual please contact me as
soon as possible. We have two
press reports from Fia Leroux of
the North calf club. “On
Thursday, May 4, Warren
Macintosh held our second
Glengarry Junior 4-H calf club
meeting at the Glengarry Fine
Cheese Factory owned by
Margaret Peters-Morris. We start-
ed off the meeting with the
pledge then Margaret talked
about her factory of specialty
cheeses and answered any ques-
tions we had while we were eat-
ing four different types of her
cheese and crackers....delicious!!
We then got a tour and she
explained how the process of mak-
ing cheese works. After we had
our tour, Margaret explained to us
why the four types of cheese we
were tasting were so different. In
closing, we discussed and decided
our next meeting would be at the
Freis' organic farm. Thank you
Mrs. Morris for having us!

“On Thursday, May 25, the
Glengarry Junior 4-H calf club
held our third meeting at Sonia
and Simon Frei's organic farm.
Sonia started off the meeting with
the history of grazing and asked
us some questions and answered
any questions we had. We then
moved on to how their farm
works and what organic means.
To end the meeting we judged
oats and some dairy cows while
having a snack. More details will
be posted on the Glengarry 4-H
Facebook page. Thank you Sonia
and Simon for having us!” n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

IRRESISTIBLE: Who could resist buying lemonade from this
cute sales crew? (From left) Aurora Savoy, Ellie Groleau, Maggie
Groleau, Charlotte Flaro and Isla Blackadder were helping raise
money for the recently revived Martintown baseball program.  
  SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry’s CAO has proffered a solution to a proposed
municipal parking bylaw deemed challenging, if not impossible, to
enforce in its current state.

“It’s very difficult for this municipality to get into parking enforce-
ment. It’s very costly. It would be cumbersome. It would be time-con-
suming,” Bryan Brown said during a recent meeting.

With that in mind, Mr. Brown explained that discussions with the
township’s manager of property standards and bylaw enforcement,
Gary Poupart; general manager of infrastructure services, Ewen
MacDonald; and its chief building official and director of develop-
ment, Kevin Lalonde, have led him in a different direction.

“We could possibly speak to Ben (de Haan, the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry’s director of transportation and
planning services) and ask if there are infrastructural-type activities
that we could do that would simply make parking almost impossible
in certain areas...curbing, barriers, those types of things,” he said.

“Yes, there would be a cost to those, once every 20 or 25 years, but
I think that would be far more cost-effective and sensible.”

Mr. Brown added that “if you consider the degree of ruralness in
our area,” enforcing a parking bylaw is “really not possible.”

During previous deliberations on the bylaw, council concurred with
Mr. Brown’s claims that, if adopted, it would be too costly and diffi-
cult to enforce.

Road work
Several new infrastructure projects have been added to South

Glengarry’s ”to do” list following the annual infrastructure tour April
8. 

“During the tour, there were some sites that weren’t included on the
list,” township general manager of infrastructure services Ewen
MacDonald explained at a recent session. “Following some of the
comments that were made (by council members on the tour), I’ve cre-
ated a table...showing the concerns that were expressed, the follow-
up actions, and the expected completion dates.”

Mr. MacDonald added that the “table will be used internally to
ensure that the actions, as directed by council...are taken care of
accordingly.”

The original tour list was made up of 19 stops, including 3rd Line
Bridge, which requires a $390,000 “major rehabilitation,” the side-
walks on Main Street in Martintown, a $112,500 joint project with the
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry; and the South
Lancaster Wharf.

Among the 11 new additions that are being considered: loop water
and wastewater services for Bray, Lawrence, Kilkenny and Glen
Walter Park roads; paving of the North Lancaster post office parking
lot; and road cut rehabilitation at Gadbois Hill (Tyotown Road).

One area of concern – a shoulder wash-out on a curved section of
3rd Line Road, south of Roy’s Road – has already been remedied.

Concrete parking ban

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A proposed sesquicentennial project that was to have been erected
at the Williamstown Fairgrounds this summer has been scrapped.

Pierre Roy, who as a representative of Lancaster Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 544, one of the stakeholders in the $40,000 wall of
Canadian history, introduced the initiative to South Glengarry
council in February, told The News last week a lack of both funding
and sufficient time to complete the project by its scheduled June
unveiling date were primarily to blame for its demise.

A disappointed Mr. Roy added that “it would have been a nice
thing to do...but not everything works out.” The project, an inter-
pretive wall depicting the past 400-plus years of Canadian history,
was to have been built in the tractor/working equipment display
area at the Fairgrounds, facing John Street.

It was to have been approximately 50-feet long and four feet high,
and consisted of six, eight-foot panels which would have chronolog-
ically transitioned through five time periods.

No Williamstown wall
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Complete details about these events can
be found on the Community Calendar
page at www.southglengarry.com. Do you
have an upcoming event? Add your event to
our online calendar to be featured in the
monthly events  listing!

Local Ontario 55+ Summer Games 2017
- Various Dates in June – Multiple events
such as Bocce, tennis, open to all residents
55+, information and registration informa-
tion available at www.osga55+.ca/District8

Afternoon Teas at the Glengarry,
Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum will
begin on June 1st from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and
will continue through June, July and Au-
gust. Come listen to a variety of interesting
speakers and enjoy a cup of tea and delicious
goodies. A $5 donation towards the running
of the museum would be appreciated, all
welcome! For details about speakers and
topics, visit the South Glengarry online
Community Calendar at www.southglen-
garry.com. 

Sir John Johnson Manor House will be
hosting a variety of events throughout the
month of June; Walking Tours, Paranormal
Investigation, Historic Bus Trip. Some fees
apply; please contact Keleigh at 613-
347-3546.

South Lancaster Farmers’ Market – Will
be held every Saturday and Sunday from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 20361 County Rd 2.

May 25 to August 17 (every Thursday) –
Pickleball is back!  Join us from 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. at the Char-Lan Recreation Cen-
tre. Pickleball lessons available, 4 sessions
(June 8 to 29 – Thursdays only) for $35.
Contact Cathy at 613-347-2411 ext 21 for
fees and registration.

June 9 and 23 – Williamstown Discovery
and Ghost Walk 2017, hosted by the Sir
John Johnson Manor House Committee as
a fundraiser. Ghost Walks (1¾ to 2 hours)
begin June 8 at 8 p.m. and are offered every
other Friday through to October 27. To se-
cure a reservation of inquire about addi-
tional Fridays that may be accommodated,
please contact sirjohnjohnsonmanor-
house@bellnet.ca or 343-370-6888. 

June 11 – Heritage and Cemetery Memo-
rial Service at Salem United Church in
Summerstown at 10:30 a.m. Celebrate
Salem United Church history and honour
the memory of all those buried in the Ceme-

Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220 Lancaster, ON  K0C 1N0   www.southglengarry.com

613-347-1166    Fax: 613-347-3411 • Email: info@southglengarry.com

Schedule of June Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
PROMOTES THE “THREE Rs” – RECYCLE, 
RECLAIM and REUSE

The North Lancaster Landfill located at 4841 2nd Line Rd will now be open and
accepting waste material on Thursdays and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. from
June 1 to September 30. 

RECREATION NEWS – SUMMER CAMP

The Fun ‘n’ Friends in the Park Program, Camp SpArts will
be taking place this summer from July 4 until August 18 
(7 week sessions) from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for ages 6 to 12.
Each week is a different theme, including: sports camp kick-
off week, ball hockey, home run derby, multi-sport mad-
ness, hoop it up, week on the court and sports camp finale!

REGISTER TODAY: To register for camp, visit the Programs and Activities page
on our website or contact the Char-Lan Recreation Centre at 613-347-2411, 19470
John Street in Williamstown. 

tery.  Call Shelia Casgrain at 613-931-2203
for additional information.

June 17 – Grand Ceilidh at the Glengarry,
Nor’Westers & Loyalist Museum, from 2
p.m. to 8 p.m. There will be music, good
food, country market and entertainment –
The County Lads – Cash Bar. Admission $5
or $15 for family (2 adults and 2 children
under 12). Call Joyce Lewis for further in-
formation at 613-347-3547.

June 24 – Martintown Mill Strawberry
Festival, join us from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
for music, fun and strawberry shortcake.

June 24 – Creg Quay Community Yard
Sale from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Yard sale includes
a fundraising garage and bake sale in the
Community Hall to benefit future commu-
nity social activities.

June 24 – Station 3 (Williamstown) Street
Dance, 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the
Williamstown Fairgrounds. Cost is $5 per
person and all money raised will go towards
a new fire hall. Entertainment to be 
announced. Beverages (alcohol and non-
alcoholic) and food will be available for 
purchase.

June 25 – North Branch Memorial
 Service at 2 p.m. Please bring lawn chairs.
In case of rain, service will be held at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church Martintown.
Keith Clingen will be officiating with
Gospel Music.

June 25, and every Sunday throughout
the Summer – Martintown Mill, Farmers’
Market, local artists and Mill museum. 
Entertainers and performers wanted, call
Barbara for details 613-347-2540.

July 1 – Canada Day Celebrations at
Charlottenburgh Park. Free parking and
beach access with the donation of a non-per-
ishable food item. DJ from noon to 9 p.m.,
animation and activities, vendors, ceramic
station and bouncy structures. Fireworks
after dark. Interested supporters or vendors,
please contact Heather Taylor-Hanna at
chatteringh@icloud.com or 613-347-7585.

COUNCIL NOTICE 
The June Council Meetings will 

be held on Monday, June 5 
and Monday, June 19 

at 7 p.m. at the Township office.

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 28, 1897

• Saturday’s Canada Gazette
contained the notice of A.G.F.
Macdonald’s appointment as
2nd Lieutenant provisionally, of
No. 3 Company 59th Stormont
and Glengarry Battalion.

• It is supposed that pickpock-
ets got away with the purse of
Mrs. Finch containing upwards
of 25 dollars. She had gone to
the station on Monday to meet
some friends and there lost her
purse.

• A man who drove furiously
through town on Tuesday last
was nabbed and fined $4 and
costs.

• A. McKillop, the blind bard
of the Celtic Society, Montreal,
has purchased two lots from
Mal. Campbell on Maxville’s
Main Street and will build there.
Mr. McKillop, one of the best
known Scottish writers in the
Dominion will be welcomed.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 24, 1907

• The promoters of the
Glengarry Telephone Co-opera-
tive Association held a meeting
in A.L. Smith’s office Saturday.
There were present Mesrrs.
Peter Chisholm, Donald
McCaskill and M.J. Morris.
Already some $1,500 of stock has
been subscribed and as $2,000
will be sufficient to start the
enterprise, it was decided to
advertise for tenders for poles
and call a general meeting of the
shareholders.

• A.J. McEwen of Maxville left
on Wednesday for the vicinity of
L’Orignal to commence opera-
tions on his contract on the
Great Northern Railway.

• Since John Angus McMillan,
Glengarry’s popular member
went into the furniture line
some 18 months ago, his busi-
ness has grown so rapidly that
he has decided to add an under-
taking parlor. He has placed an
order with Munro & McIntosh
for a hearse that will cost $1,000.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 25 1917

• A.A. McLennan of Lancaster
has secured from the
Government, for the use of
farmers in his district, a gasoline
tractor with a three-furrowed
plow and a disc harrow. The
object of the Government is to
help the farmers in view of the
shortage of labour and the need
of increasing production.

• Another son of Glengarry in
the person of Pte. Dan
McCormick, has given his life in
the cause of liberty. He left
Glengarry 14 years ago enlisting
at Vancouver in February 1916.

• This week four of our young
townsmen, the persons of
Anthony Dore, Joseph Leo
Labelle, Emile Theoret and
Alexander Lauzon, enlisted with
the 75th Cornwall Mounted
Battery and leave soon for

Kingston.
90 YEARS AGO

Friday, May 27, 1927
• A very sad accident occurred

at Dalhousie Station on
Saturday night when John S.
Maville met his death and Miss
E. McLeod, daughter of J.R.
McLeod, Division Court Clerk,
Township of Lancaster, was seri-
ously injured when struck by an
eastbound train. In his 21st year,
the deceased was a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rory Maville, 5th
Concession, Lancaster.

• Captain Charles A.
Lindbergh successfully complet-
ed his non-stop flight to Paris on
Friday last week. He is the first
man to fly the Atlantic solo.

• Main Street of Alexandria
presented a very colourful
appearance on May 24, it being
practically lined with flags. This
is due to the fact that many mer-
chants placed orders with Dave
Lalonde for flags and poles
recently.

• Mrs. J.A. McRae is in
Montreal to attend this evening
the Convocation of McGill
University at which her daugh-
ter, Miss Gretta McRae, will be
awarded her diploma from the
McGill School for Social
Workers.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 28, 1937

• The Department of
Highways will pave Main Street
this year, though it has not been
decided whether the whole
width of the street will be done
or only the centre 20 feet.

• OAC, Tuesday: Hamish G.
McLeod of McCrimmon; D.A.
Scott of Martintown and Wilfred
McDougall of Maxville.

• At McGill, William W.H.
Dean of Alexandria, received the
degree of Bachelor of
Engineering (Electrical). D.J.
McDonald of Dalhousie Station
passed first year exams in the
Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture course at Macdonald
College. 

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 30, 1947

• Receiving degrees at McGill
Wednesday were Miss Mary
Irvine of Williamstown,
Bachelor of Library Science;
Miss Margaret Jessie McDermid,
Apple Hill, certificate in teaching
and supervision in schools of
nursing; Ralph A. Logan of St.
Laurent, Que., Bachelor of
Science (First Class Honours).

• Miss Marion Villeneuve,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.D.
Villeneuve, Milles Roches, grad-
uated as a nurse at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Montreal last night.

• John Hubert Whyte of
Lancaster, left last week for
California where he will reside.

• Clifford Morrow of Maxville,
who recently graduated from
OAC, Guelph, is now assisting
ag. rep. at Barrie. On May 20,
Gordon Winter of Maxville
graduated with honours at OAC
with the degree, Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture. 

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 30, 1957

• Osie F. Villeneuve has
resigned his Glengarry seat in

the Ontario Legislature to quali-
fy as Progressive Conservative
candidate in the federal election.
An Ottawa man has qualified as
Social Credit candidate here to
make it a four-way contest.

• A new St. Joseph’s Church at
Lancaster is in the planning
state.

• Rev. Sr. Mary Edmund, OLS
of Alexandria, will be awarded
the gold medal at Friday’s grad-
uation of Hotel Dieu nurses at
Cornwall. The silver medal goes
to Catherine MacDonell of
Williamstown and the Nurses
Alumnae Scholarship for gener-
al proficiency to Shannon
MacDonald, formerly of
Alexandria. Among other grad-
uates will be Jean McIntosh and
Elaine Barbara of Alexandria;
Mary Rita McDonell, Glen
Nevis and Ella McDonald of
Apple Hill.

• Royce MacGillivray of
McCrimmon has completed the
second year of the Arts course
at Queen’s and has won a schol-
arship in English.

• Among graduates are Miss
Mary Beth McDonell,
Alexandria and Ronnie
Shirtliffe, Glen Roy, B.A.
degrees at Toronto University.
Miss Claire Marcoux,
Alexandria, Honours Chemistry
at Queen’s; Miss Claudette
Poirier, Alexandria, BA at
Ottawa University.

• A new Imperial Oil bulk sta-
tion being opened south of
Alexandria will be operated by
Vince Barker of Monkland.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 1, 1967

• Harold Demoulin of
Lancaster has sold his Border
Truck Stop restaurant at Curry
Hill to a group headed by Mrs.
Jean Guindon of Apple Hill. Mr.
Demoulin has purchased
Dave’s Motel situated opposite
the restaurant.

• Claudette Larocque,
Alexandria, was awarded the
Bachelor of Arts degree at
Ottawa University. Hector Ross
of West St. Elmo was a Bachelor
of Commerce grad at St.
Patrick’s College.

• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Trottier
and son Raymond of the 6th
Kenyon move this week to
Alexandria. 

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 2, 1977

• The contract has been let for
a 60-bed nursing home in
Lancaster. The proprietor of
Maryvale Nursing Home in
Glen Nevis, Robin Megan, is
erecting the new home.

• Fred Taylor, 18, of RR1
Cornwall, escaped serious
injury when his car dropped 20
feet into the Raisin River after
going off the bridge at
Martintown.

• Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Charlebois, Debbie and Susan
and Mr. and Mrs. William
Brown left Tuesday for a holi-
day in Scotland and England.

• A grandson of Mrs. Phil
Guindon of Maxville, John
Allan Lafave of Sudbury was
killed in a car accident
Saturday.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday,June 3, 1987

• More than 300 people gath-
ered in Maxville last week to
uncork the scotch and pour out
praise for Angus H. McDonell
and wife Bea. The testimonial
dinner was organized to pay
tribute to Mr. McDonell for 65
years of community work.

• The Bellefeuilles know how
to throw a party. On Sunday
their children, sons-in-law,
daughters-in-law and grandchil-
dren, 41 in all, came home for a
surprise party for Romeo
Bellefeuille, Dominion Street
South, Alexandria, in honour of
his retirement from Alexandria
Moulding.

• Bill Delhey’s livestock on his
retirement farm south of
Dominionville probably receives
more exposure to travellers than
most others. His five Suffolk
ewes produced 12 fine lambs
this spring, including three sets
of triplets. 

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, June 4, 1997
• Lochiel and Alexandria will

play host to this year’s OFSAA
tournament. It is expected that
over 300 of the top young soccer
players in Ontario will be in
action as the girls compete for
the provincial championship.

• Don Boudria, incumbent
MP, earned his fourth election
victory with a landslide 71.8 per
cent of the vote on Monday
night, virtually wiping his
opponents out of the race. 

• Confusion at the polls on
Monday left many people frus-
trated at mistakes made on vot-
ing cards and voting lists. The
Greenfield poll only had about
a 50 per cent turnout while,
despite some confusion, Green
Valley and North Lancaster
hovered at the 70 per cent mark.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 23, 2007
• The Glengarry Celtic Music

Hall of Fame held its fourth
annual induction ceremony at
the Bonnie Glen Pavilion Friday
evening. Accepting awards
were: Ian MacLeod, Jean
MacInnes-Campbell (represent-
ing Peter MacInnes), Gordie
McDonald (representing Angus
Katie McDonald), Paddy Kelly,
Elmer MacDonald, Hughie
MacDonald, and Duncan
MacDonald (all members of the
MacDonald Brothers Orchestra).

• A pair of Alexandria anglers
were fined for exceeding their
daily catch limit of perch.

Daniel Dupuis, 42, was fined
$1,100 for possessing 73 perch
over the limit. Richard Leroux,
41, was fined $700 for possess-
ing 50 perch over the limit. 

• Fifty years after his father
made national aviation history,
a South Lancaster resident is
asking the Canada Aviation
Museum in Ottawa to officially
mark the achievement. 

Michael Cartwright’s father,
Captain Roy Cartwright, piloted
the first non-stop Trans-Canada
Airlines flight from Toronto to
Vancouver on June 1, 1957.n

Concert
Mary Cumming and her stu-

dents will present their annual
Spring Recital at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church on Sunday
June 11 at 2 p.m. Admission is
free. A variety of students, from
ages 4 to 18, will play, present-
ing a range of works from classi-
cal to jazz and pop.  

Bridge
Results for Party Bridge for

May 22:  1) Judy Helle, 2) Steve
Helle, 3) Audrey Pasco. Results
for Tuesday Afternoon Pairs for
May 23: Section A N/S: 1)
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell, 2) Gracia Seguin,
Audrey Pasco, 3) Pat
Cunningham, Diana Macaulay.
Section A E/W: 1) Gerrie Tibbals,
Gordon Snook, 2) Gail Wells,
Nicole Tourangeau, Section B
N/S: 1) Bernice Barlow, Marjorie
Mertl, 2) Jackie Houde, Dawn
Scranton, 3) Fred Lefebvre,
Gisèle Lefebvre.  Section B E/W:
1) Bob Firth, Louise Lanctot, 2)
Lucille Poissant, Monique
Lefebvre, 3) Nicole Smith,
Darlene McMartin.

Church
Sunday, June 4, St. Andrew’s

United, Martintown will be
attending a Joint Service at 10
a.m. at Chalmers United, Finch
in celebration of their 122nd
Anniversary with Jim Brownell,
(former MPP) and Judy Neville
as guest speakers talking about
the British Home Children.  A
time of fellowship and refresh-
ments will follow. There will be
no services in Martintown or
Avonmore on that day.

Martintown Mill
Are we all beginning to sali-

vate for the flavours of the
Summer? Well, hold on a bit
longer and you can have your
fill of one of the best of all
flavours – strawberries! 

The June 24 Martintown Mill
Strawberry Festival will serve up
large succulent berries, straw-
berry shortcake, cream, ice
cream, strawberry lemonade.
We will also be treated to the
United Church ladies' bake sale,
events, music, and the company
of some very special people. It is
the prelude to the opening of
the season, which will begin
June 25 with four local artists,
Marilyn Grignon, Laura Stevens,
Norma O'Collin and Joanne
Berger. Familiar faces of local
vendors will be there to sell veg-
gies, baked goods, crafts  as well,
and so will entertainers to keep
us happy. Because last year was
a bit unusual (no roof for three

weeks, no windows for two
weeks, no rain except on
Sundays) we have decided to
show our artists how much we
valued their patience by giving
them an Artist Appreciation Day
on July 2.  We will have as many
artists as we can accommodate
on the grounds of the Mill and
inside as well, and as much
entertainment as we can find.
We will be coming out with
information on the rest of the
season next week, but first a
reminder that we are so appre-
ciative of the efforts of our vol-
unteers, who show up at the
mill hours before we open and
are around long after we close
for the day to help everyone get
set up or get packed away.
Thanks all! Welcome back!

Bocce
The Martintown Goodtimers

Queen Victoria Bocce Tournament
held at Buckland Courts in Glen
Falloch saw Mark Marshall
(Club Champion 2016) lead the
way displaying his high calibre
game with four wins; closely fol-
lowed by Lucie Colosimo,
Rookie Gerry Duguid and Jean
Giroux. Tied for third were
Mary and Murray Moore, Betty
and Brian Rerrie, Karen Paavila,
Mary Milne, Janice and Aden
Buckland, Bill Hamilton, Herb
Yellinek and Sandy Campbell.
A raucous crowd of 23 players

showed up to play a record of 21
games, driving tournament
organizer Art Buckland to drink
(almost). Janis Paquette, just
back from a trip to Alberta,
Scotland and Wales won the
pot. Next week, the Trillium
Tournament will start at 9:30
a.m.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Brennan

Seguin and Jake Vanderburg
who qualified for OFSAA last
week. Brennan broke the East-
Region track and field senior
boys pole vault record with a
4.51-metre jump!

Relay for Life
Friday, June 2, from 6 p.m.

until midnight there is a team
from Martintown walking for a
cure.. Cancer has affected most
of us in one way or another and
the Martintown Bluebirds are
joining together in the fight
against it.  If you haven’t already
sponsored one of the Bluebirds,
it’s not too late. You can give me
a call. And there are 50/50 tickets
on sale at The Grand and
K’Cee’s as another way to sup-
port.

Big Dump Day
This week is the big dump day

garbage pick up so if you have any
large items you are looking to get
rid of, now is the time.  You can
check on the South Glengarry web
page for details. n

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: Le Relais and GDHS
girls soccer teams battle for the EOSSAA championship.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

Volleyball at the Maxville Fair
This year’s edition of the Maxville Fair will include a volleyball 

tournament, and registration is now open for all divisions: Competitive,
Recreational, 30 yrs+ Recreational, and 45 yrs+ Recreational.

Matches will take place on Saturday, June 24. Teams will have four
players on the court and are guaranteed three games. Entry is $20
plus gate admission to the fair. The competition is open to all genders,
with no minimums.

Deadline to register is June 20.
For information and to sign up, e-mail elizabethkippen@sympatico.ca

Crusaders field lacrosse
The field lacrosse team from Char-Lan DHS competed at a tournament

last Friday, hosted by Cornwall CVS. 
In round-robin play, the Crusaders were felled by the host Raiders

5-3, with Char-Lan goals netted by Ryan Vipond, Jack Almond, and
Findley Hope. 

The boys rebounded in game two, prevailing 4-1 over La Citadelle.
Crusaders marksmen were Roddie Sandilands (with two), Vipond,
and Ethan Mulhearn.

In the day’s final, Char-Lan again met the host side, falling 5-1, as
Almond notched the lone Crusaders tally, set up by Sandilands.

Today, May 31, the boys are slated to be in action again, competing
at a tournament in Kingston.

Glengarry U18 girls open with win
The Glengarry Hearts U18 girls soccer team kicked off its season last

week in Alexandria, scoring a 2-0 victory over the visiting Ottawa City
side, in a damp Thursday evening match.

Emma Van der Burg and Taylor Simard scored the goals, while
Emily McDonell backstopped the shut-out win.

Next up for the Hearts, the girls will host OSU Power on June 8,
starting at 6:30 p.m. The game is set for the south pitch at Alexandria’s
Island Park.

Hearts U15 boys kick off this week
On the boys side, the top age level at which Glengarry is fielding a

team this season is U15, with the squad slated to begin play last night,
May 30, on the road against West Ottawa.

Tonight, May 31, the boys are booked to host the Ottawa Gloucester
Hornets Attack in exhibition action. The game is set for a 6:30 p.m.
start on the pitch at the Glengarry Sports Palace.

Upcoming matches include a June 7 road tilt versus the Nepean
Hotspurs Eagles and June 14 in Alexandria against St. Anthony.

Atlantic remains unbeaten, leads ladies
The Atlantic women’s ball hockey team remains unbeaten through

five weeks of play, heading into this week with a record of 3 wins and 2
ties, for eight points. Tolhurst Law is second (7 points), followed by
Giant Tiger and McDonald Electric (both with 7 points too, but having
played one more game than the Legal Ladies. Decoste Realty (3 points)
and Dalhart Farms (0) round out the standings.

Last action was May 18, when McDonald and GT played to a 2-2
draw. Scoring for the former was Jenay Morin with two, while Tigers
tallying were Dayna Oetelaar and Emma Desrosiers-Solowy.

The evening’s other contest saw Decoste Realty blank Dalhart Farms
6-0. Markswomen were Sara Hay (2), Kim Kennedy (2), Meagan 
MacDonald, and Darlene Novosad. Sylvette Burmeister backstopped
the shut-out win.

League play was slated to resume on Monday (May 29), with games
also on tap June 1 and June 5, starting both evenings at 8 p.m.

Legault Soccer tourney set for June 10
The annual Marc Legault Memorial (soccer) Tournament returns to

Alexandria next month, with a shorter draw sheet due to the closure of
the north field at Island Park.

Organizer Don McDougald says that the 2-17 tourney will feature a
new family division, designed for parents to play the beautiful game
with their children. There is also the traditional competitive (adult)
division of the tournament.

The annual charity event is billed as offering “small fields, short
games, and great times.”

Online registration is available now at www.legaultsoccer.com
Anyone needing more information, can contact the convenor by 

e-mail at donmcdougald@gmail.com

Kicks for a Cause booked for June 24
Two weeks after the Legault tourney in Alexandria, charity soccer

moves to Williamstown for the annual Kicks for a Cause tournament,
organized by Colton Gallant and Candyce Gallant.

Proceeds from the event support Beyond 21, a program for adults
with developmental disabilities. It is a registered charity that, receiving
no government money, is dependent on fundraisers and donations.
Beyond 21’s vision is to enable adults with developmental disabilities to
live connected and respected, while contributing to our communities. 

Kicks is in its second year, and registration of teams and individuals is
on now, on a first-come, first-served basis.

For more information, please check out the event Facebook page at
https://goo.gl/yEeoX2

Three wins for Celtics lacrosse
The Cornwall Celtics junior ‘C’ lacrosse team had a strong showing

last week, scoring a trio of victories, including two on the road.
Sunday, the boys spanked Barrie 11-4, on the heels of an 11-4 thrashing

of Huntsville the day previous.
Last Thursday on their home floor, the Celts pounded Gloucester 17-8.
The team is currently riding a six-game winning streak and has

prevailed in eight of 10 games this season, for first place in the east
division standings.

The county’s own Tyler Akins leads both his team and the league in
points (62), goals (26), and assists (36). 

Other Glengarry boys on the squad include Aodin Macdonell (9
points), faceoff specialist Brendan Vipond (5), Ryan Vipond (3), and
goaltender Owen Hughes.

Next home action for the team is slated for Sunday, June 4, at
Cornwall’s multi-sport complex, where Peterborough will provide the
opposition. Game time is set for 2 p.m.

Rejuvenated baseball fields
Glengarry Minor Baseball was thrilled to see that the north field at the

Glengarry Sports Palace recently received a makeover, with the surface
tilled, levelled, and lined.

The diamond had been showing neglect and was overgrown with
weeds as the youth group’s season began.

Kids baseball takes place at the GSP each Saturday morning.

S P O R T S S H O R T S

TR I U M P H A N T AT T O U R N A M E N T

The U13 Glengarry Hearts soccer team had a memorable Ottawa Ice Breakers tournament. At the
May 27-28 event, the Hearts nabbed silver medals. Back row, from left: coach Emily Begg, Quinn
Blaine, Marie-Pier Gauthier, Gwenyth Quenneville, Angelina Dewar, Abbey Lowe, Kyanne Leroux,
Leah Viau, Fiona Freeland, Madison MacLeod, Genevieve Helmkay, and Madison Fourney. Front:
Kiera Speck-Meek, Gracie Leroux, Melyna Campeau, Elizabeth Decoeur, Nadia Jeaurond, and
Corinne Anderson. Absent from photo is coach Brittany MacLennan.   PHOTO COURTESY TINA DEWAR

EOSSA A C H A M P S I N ‘A A’ S O CC E R

The senior girls soccer team from Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary School claimed the EOSSAA ‘AA’
championship last week in Arnprior, earning a trip to OFSAA, which is set for June 1 to 3, in
North Bay. The Falcons’ road to capturing the EOSSAA crown kicked off with a 5-1 win over North
Grenville. Melissa Gilligan scored four goals, and Paige Bohunicky notched one. Gilligan scored
six times in her team’s second round-robin match, pacing HT to a 6-3 victory over L’Escale. The
final, versus Sydenham, saw Dara Laframboise, Stephanie Leask, and Taylor Barkley each find
the back of the opposing net once, en route to a 3-2 triumph. Standing in the back row, from left,
are Elizabeth Spagnolo (coach), Busola Dehinbo, Madison Ruffo, Stephanie Leask, Brittany Hum,
Dara Laframboise, Ashley Le Tran, Lara Jeaurond, Kalista Coleman, Vanessa Cholette, Anik Witty,
Emma Bacchiochi, and Emma van der Burg. Kneeling: Melissa Gilligan, Shaloo Menon, Taylor
Barkley, Makenna Scott, Paige Bohunicky, Kara McClenaghan, Rosy Leroux, and Lauren Fourney.
In front is goalkeeper Daphinie Lauzon.                                           SUBMITTED PHOTO

Men’s League
Glengarry Golf & CC
Standings to May 24

Team                                  Pts
Altech                                 20
The Glengarry News         17
B & B Food Market            14
Atlantic Hotel                     13
Lemieux’s Tax Service       13
Alexandria Moulding         13
Glengarry Tire                   12
MacEwen Petroleum         11

Closest to the pin #6
Dougal MacLeod

Closest to the pin #9
Jason MacDonald
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Ladies Tuesday Twilight
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings as of May 23
Team                                  Pts
Tapis Richard                     15
Roy’s Garage                      11
Glengarry Tire                     8
Caisse Populaire                  6

Low gross overall
Linda Ménard

Low net overall
Bonnie MacLeod

Low net by team
F. Valade, Tire; M. Touchette

and M. Jeaurond, Caisse; L.
Ranger and H. Jean-Louis and
F. Sabourin, Tapis; G. Miron and
L. Ménard, Roy’s.

G O L F

Char-Lan Minor Soccer
May 25 results

U12 division
Munro Agromart 3 vs. Rozon

Insurance 0
Jack’s Pub 3 vs. Cornwall Aviation 0

U10 division
TD Wealth 4 vs. Munro Agromart 2
Cornwal l  Avia t ion vs .  DQ

Lancaster (forfeit)
Timbit’sU8 division

Gold 4 vs. Royal Blue 0
Burnt Orange 3 vs. California Blue 1
Maroon vs. Red (forfeit)
Kiwi vs. Purple (forfeit)
Silver vs. Navy Blue (forfeit)

Information provided to The News
by the CLMSA.

SS O C C E RO C C E R

Le Relais senior girls win EOSSAA over crosstown Glengarry
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Les Rapides from Le Relais will carry
the county banner to the provincial level
of competition this year, as the EOSSAA
‘A’ senior girls soccer representative.

The girls are off to Toronto this week,
after dispatching crosstown rival GDHS 
3-0 in the EOSSAA championship match.

The May 23 contest, played in Alexandria,
saw the burgundy shirts carry the bulk of
play, as the girls seemed to save their best
for their last match of the day. Angelina
Gendreau scored twice for Le Relais, with
the other tally by Braelyn Charbonneau.

En route to the final, Les Rapides over-
powered Char-Lan 5-1 and pounded St.
Michael 5-0.

The Gaels blanked Carleton Place 5-0
and shut out St. Joseph’s (Renfrew) 3-0.

For Le Relais, the EOSSAA triumph was
a first for a girls soccer team. Their only
other trip to OFSAA came in 2012 as a
wildcard entrant. (Char-Lan went as the
EOSSAA champ that year.)

Nancy Charbonneau, head coach of Les
Rapides, notes the girls weren’t sure what
would happen at EOSSAA. They played
their soccer season last fall (in the PRSSAA)
and had just a couple of exhibition tuneups
this spring, including a loss to Holy Trinity,

which stung. The girls took it upon them-
selves to engage in team bonding the
Sunday prior to EOSSAA, where their
talent on the pitch then shone.

OFSAA 2017 runs May 31 to June 2, and
Le Relais has been placed in pool A, with

ÉSC Jean Vanier (Welland), St. Paul SS
(Mississauga), ÉS Étienne-Brulé (North
York), and ÉSC Algonquin (North Bay).

The News will follow the tournament,
posting updates to our website. A full
wrap-up will be published next week in
the newspaper.

Boys EOSSAA
Things didn’t go according plan on the

boys side of the ledger, at the May 24
EOSSAA tournament in Alexandria.

The host Gaels bowed out after dropping
their opening match 1-0 to St. Michael
(Kemptville). The marker came on a con-
tentious penalty kick. Glengarry controlled
much of the game and had numerous
scoring chances, but was unable to get
one past the Mustangs goalkeeper.

The loss meant that GD’s second game
later was for all intents and purposes a
fun match, with nothing on the line. The
Gaels prevailed 5-0 over Rockland. Goal
scorers were Jordan Lunny, Dove Rickerd,
Brennan Nadeau, Bailey Pidgeon, and
Cameron MacDonald.

Char-Lan, the SD&G champion, split a
pair of 1-0 decisions in the other pool
(beating Mackenzie and losing to Carleton
Place), also missing out on advancing. The
Crusaders’ lone goal on the day was
notched by Trevor Spence. 

As organizer, and Gaels head coach Glen
Campbell notes, “It was an intense day of
soccer ... The calibre was extremely high.”

St. Michael met Mackenzie in the final,
with the latter prevailing 1-0 for the
EOSSAA crown. Also called the Mustangs,
Mackenzie’s squad will compete this week
at OFSAA, in Windsor.

Reflecting on the day, Char-Lan’s head
coach, Sean O’Farrell, comments, “It was
a very exciting tournament, what with
our pool coming down to the last four
minutes of the last game to be decided.
Until Mackenzie scored that third goal
[against Carleton Place], we were going to
back our way into the finals. The Char-
Lan boys played with grit and determination
all year, and if we had just found a scoring
touch we would have been on our way.
Very proud of the season and the effort
and time put in by the boys. Thanks to
community coach David Rawnsley for all
his help and expertise.”

In the junior boys group, Glengarry DHS
made it the EOSSAA final, before bowing
out in a 1-0 loss to St. Francis (Hammond).

The round robin saw the Gaels beat St.
Joseph’s 4-1 and St. Michael 2-0. Marksmen
were Lochlan MacDonald 2, Rocco
Bhagwandin, Nick Heinzle, Seamus Hardy,
and Hunter MacPherson.

OFSAA BOUND: Members of Le Relais’ EOSSAA-winning senior girls ‘A’ soccer team include, standing in back row from left,
Sylvie Chenier (trainer), Nancy Charbonneau (coach), Alexie Carrière, Laurence Dallaire, Braelyn Charbonneau, Kaitlyn Lefebvre,
Angelina Gendreau, Olivia Decoeur, Chloe Levert, Océanne Poirier-Joannette, Danika Decoeur, Dominic Decoeur (coach), and
Chanelle Willard (trainer). Kneeling: Chloe Legault, Jenna Séguin, Chloe Devine, Tyla-Mé Decoeur, and Olivianne Devine. Front:
Jessika Carrière and Chloéanne Séguin. Absent: Sara Carrière. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

NET PRESENCE:  Glengarry’s Jordan Lunny is the intended target of a corner
kick sent into the box, but the St. Michael’s goalkeeper gets to it first, punching the
ball away from the danger area, as Gaels Tyler Hay and Cameron MacDonald
position for the rebound.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BREAK IT:  Nathan Sauve bursts between a pair of Cornwall
players, rumbling 46 yards for a touchdown.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Gaels are 2-0
Glengarry’s bantam Gaels sport a

2-0 record to open the spring football
league season, following wins over
two squads from Cornwall.

The boys’ latest effort, last Sunday,
was a 26-14 decision over the Cornwall
#1 Wildcats side. The offence was
led by Nathan Sauve, who accounted
for a pair of touchdowns, a two-point
convert, and two sacks for losses.
Austin Main and Schuyler Schellenburg
(who also had a defensive fumble
recovery) recorded the other majors. 

Jared MacLeod and Logan Keurentjes
also had sacks of the Cornwall 
quarterback for big losses of yardage.

The Gaels opened the season last
Thursday with a rainy 8-0 win. Main
had a TD, off a 60-yard scamper, and
the boys also recorded a safety.

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery of May 28 bantam game
> recent results from Glengarry’s other teams

OFSAA QUALIFIERS:  GDHS’ Kady Jeaurond, left, is a double qualifier for provincials,
having placed second in the midget girls 200 m (26.87 s) and 400 m (59.97 s) at East
Regionals last week. Brennan Seguin, of Char-Lan, won gold in the senior boys pole vault and
set a record to boot, with a 4.51 m jump. PHOTOS COURTESY ROBIN WALLER / RORY BLACKADDER

Additional local athletes qualifying for OFSAA
track and field, based on results from East
Regionals: Rylan Iwachniuk (Tagwi, 1st midget
boys discus, 38.48 m), Jake Vanderburg (Char-
Lan, 2nd midget boys pole vault, 2.90 m PB),
Brendon Watson (Char-Lan, 3rd midget boys
100 m, 11.99 s), Mackayla Petrie (Char-Lan, 4th,

senior girls pole vault, 2.60 m), Jayme MacPherson
(GDHS, 4th midget girls high jump, 1.47 m),
Julia Richard (Char-Lan, 4th junior girls long
jump, 4.73 m, and 4th junior girls triple jump,
10.12 m), Éric Cumberbatch (Le Relais, 4th midget
boys triple jump, 11.40 m), Alex Small (Tagwi,
4th senior boys discus, 41.47 m), Annie Bender
(Tagwi, 4th junior girls high jump, 1.45m). 

OFSAA is slated for June 1-3, in Belleville.

East Regionals track & field



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Following a seven-game ouster
of the Ottawa Senators last week,
the Pittsburgh Penguins are vying
for their second straight Stanley
Cup, and the franchise’s fifth
NHL title since entering the league
in 1967.

While the Pens’ championship
pedigree is well-known, almost
30 years ago at this time, one of
Glengarry’s most celebrated
hockey heroes, Blair MacDonald,
was fresh off coaching the
Penguins’ International Hockey
League (IHL) affi l iate,  the
Muskegon Lumberjacks, to a
championship of its own – the
Turner Cup.

The Green Val ley nat ive
wrapped up a 14-season profes-
sional hockey career in Austria
in 1986/87 with an impressive
resumé.

He scored 46 goals in 1979/80
as a linemate of a teen-aged
Wayne Gretzky during the
Edmonton Oilers’ inaugural cam-
paign in the NHL.

Prior to that, MacDonald was
an amazingly consistent scorer,
po t t ing  34  goa l s  in  three 
consecutive seasons with the
Indianapolis Pacers (1976/77) and
Oilers (1977/78 and 1978/79),
respectively, of the defunct World
Hockey Association.

The season after hanging up
his skates, he took over the head
coaching reins of the Quebec
Nordiques’ American Hockey
League (AHL) affiliate Frederiction
Express when the club’s bench
boss, Ron Lapointe, was promoted
to the parent club in December
1987.

Despite taking the team to the
brink of an AHL championship –
the Express was swept in four
straight games in the Calder Cup
final by the Hershey Bears –
MacDonald was let go by the
Nordiques’ organization.

According to a story that

appeared in the May 31, 1989
edition of The News, he wasn’t
discouraged by the dismissal, and
consequently contacted a number
of teams seeking employment as
a head coach.

Ultimately he was hired by the
Lumberjacks, whose owner, Larry
Gordon, was the Oilers’ general
manager during MacDonald’s
time in Edmonton.

The Lumberjacks began the
1988/89 IHL campaign with many
returning members from the team
that had finished first overall the
previous regular season only to
make an early exit in the first
round of the playoffs.

With strong performances from
Pittsburgh’s 1988 fourth-round
entry draft choice and future
NHL great Mark Recchi, who
went on to score 50 goals in 63
IHL games that year, as well as
t w o  g o a l t e n d e r s  – F r a n k
Pietrangelo and Wendell Young –
who would backstop the Penguins
to consecutive Stanley Cup-wins
i n  1 9 9 0 / 9 1  a n d  1 9 9 1 / 9 2  –
M a c D o n a l d  g u i d e d  t h e
Lumberjacks to the East Division
pennant and the Huber Trophy
for finishing first overall in 
the league’s regular season 
standings.

The team extended its run of
success into the post-season, 
taking care of the Peoria Rivermen

and Fort Wayne Komets in the
opening two rounds of the 
playoffs, before defeating the Salt
Lake Golden Eagles, the Calgary
Flames’ top farm club, in the final
round, four games to one, to 
capture the Calder Cup.

“I was very fortunate to come
to a team that has a lot of good,
skilled players,” MacDonald told
The News shortly after the 
triumph.

“There’s a strong possibility I’ll
be back here next year...”

After taking home more post-
season hardware – the IHL
Commissioners’ Trophy, which
he shared with his assistant coach,
Phil Russell – MacDonald returned
behind the bench the following
season, and once again led
Muskegon to the final.

However, the defending champs
were knocked off by the Chicago
B lackhawks ’  Ind ianapo l i s 
Ice affiliate in four straight 
games.

T h e  M a c D o n a l d - l e d
Lumberjacks made their third
consecutive post-season appear-
ance in 1990/91, but were bounced
in the first round by the Detroit
Red Wings’ Kalamazoo Wings
farm club.

He was let go following the
playoffs, but the former NHLer’s
influence and leadership during
his three seasons in Muskegon
was instrumental in helping a
number  o f  o ther  p layer s , 
besides the aforementioned trio
of Pietrangelo, Recchi, and 
Young, achieve their dream of
playing in the National Hockey
League.

Among those young men were
forwards Dave McIlwain and
Kevin Stevens; defencemen Paul
Laus and Jim Paek; and goal-
tenders Chris Clifford, Rob
Dopson, and Bruce Racine.

Blair MacDonald continued his
post-Muskegon coaching career
in Cleveland (IHL), Austria,
Germany, and Italy before accept-

ing a job with the NHL Central
Scouting Bureau in 2005 and tak-
ing up permanent residence in
Vancouver with his wife, Lisa.

He retired from the scouting
bureau in the spring of 2016, but
still takes to the ice now and
then.

In October 2016, MacDonald,
joined by a number of his former
Edmonton teammates, including
“The Great One,” skated in the
NHL Heritage Classic alumni
game in Winnipeg prior to the
Jets/Oilers outdoor Heritage
Classic match-up.
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ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD NOTICE

TO CUSTOMERS OF HYDRO ONE NETWORKS INC. 

Hydro One Networks Inc. has applied to raise its electricity distribution rates and other charges.

Learn more. Have your say.

Hydro One Networks Inc. has applied to the Ontario Energy Board to raise its electricity distribution rates effective January 1, 2018 and continuing each year for another 
4 years, until December 31, 2022. If the application is approved, a typical residential customer of Hydro One Networks Inc., using 750 kWh per month, would see 
increases as set out in the table below: 

2018 an increase of $2.79 per month
2019 an increase of $2.47 per month

2020 an increase of $2.31 per month
2021 an increase of $1.95 per month

2022 an increase of $2.23 per month

Other customers, including businesses, may be affected as well.

Hydro One Networks Inc. has also acquired the electricity distribution assets of Norfolk Power, Haldimand County Hydro and Woodstock Hydro.  The distribution rates 
for the former customers of these distributors will remain frozen at current levels until December 31, 2020.  As part of this application, on January 1, 2021, and January 1, 
2022, the distribution rates for these customers will also be increasing.

If the application is approved, a typical former residential customer of these three distributors, using 750 kWh per month, would see increases as set out in the  
table below:

Former Utility Increase

Norfolk Power
Haldimand County Hydro

Woodstock Hydro

2021
$3.18 per month
$4.52 per month
$1.08 per month

2022
$1.09 per month
$1.09 per month
$0.84 per month

Other former customers of these distributors, including businesses, may be affected as well.

Hydro One Networks Inc. has also applied for new service charges and for adjustments to many of its specific service charges, including increases to charges for 
the collection of accounts, for disconnection, reconnection and removal of load control devices and for access to Hydro One Networks Inc. power poles. You are 
encouraged to review the application carefully to determine whether you may be affected by these changes.

The Ontario government has introduced the Fair Hydro Act, 2017 that, if passed, would implement electricity rate reductions starting in the summer of 2017. The 
amounts set out above are provided before the application of any credits that would be implemented under the Fair Hydro Act, 2017. 

THE ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD IS HOLDING COMMUNITY MEETINGS

The Ontario Energy Board (OEB) will be hosting several regional community meetings. Please check the Ontario Energy Board website at www.oeb.ca under the EB-2017-0049 
case number for specific details of the meetings in your area.  The community meetings are designed to allow customers to:

• Learn more about Hydro One’s costs and rate application.
• Find out how the OEB will review the application.
• Get involved and provide your comments about the application to the OEB.

THE ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD IS HOLDING A PUBLIC HEARING

The OEB will hold a public hearing to consider the application filed by Hydro One. During the hearing, we will question Hydro One on its case for the rate increases. We will also 
hear questions and arguments from individual customers and from groups that represent Hydro One’s customers. At the end of this hearing, the OEB will decide what, if any, rate 
increase will be allowed.

Hydro One has applied for approval of rates for 5 years. You may not get notice of future rate changes during this 5 year period.

The OEB is an independent and impartial public agency. We make decisions that serve the public interest. Our goal is to promote a financially viable and efficient energy sector that 
provides you with reliable energy services at a reasonable cost. 

BE INFORMED AND HAVE YOUR SAY 

You have the right to information regarding this application and to be involved in the process.

• You can review Hydro One’s application on the OEB’s website now. 
• You can attend the OEB’s community meeting where you can ask questions, make comments and voice your concerns. 
• You can file a letter with your comments, which will be considered during the hearing. 
• You can become an active participant (called an intervenor). Apply by June 14, 2017 or the hearing will go ahead without you and you will not receive any further notice of the 

proceeding.
• At the end of the process, you can review the OEB’s decision and its reasons on our website. 

LEARN MORE

These proposed charges relate to Hydro One’s distribution services. They make up part of the Delivery line - one of the five line items on your bill. Our file number for this case is 
EB-2017-0049. To learn more about this hearing, find instructions on how to file letters or become an intervenor, or to access any document related to this case, please select the 
file number EB-2017-0049 from the list on the OEB website: www.oeb.ca/notice. You can also phone our Consumer Relations Centre at 1-877-632-2727 with any questions. 

ORAL VS. WRITTEN HEARINGS

There are two types of OEB hearings – oral and written. Hydro One has applied for an oral hearing. The OEB is considering this request. If you think an oral hearing is needed, you 
can write to the OEB to explain why by June 14, 2017.

PRIVACY

If you write a letter of comment, your name and the content of your letter will be put on the public record and the OEB website. However, your personal telephone number, home 
address and email address will be removed. If you are a business, all your information will remain public. If you apply to become an intervenor, all information will be public. 

This rate hearing will be held under section 78 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, S.O. 1998 c.15 (Schedule B).

613-932-7010

1730 Pitt St.
Cornwall

cornwallfinewines.ca
Mon-Fri 9:30 to 6 • Sat. 9 to 4

“Our wine belongs in your home”

CORNWALL FINE WINESCORNWALL FINE WINES

Start 2 batches or more and get $10. OFF 
EACH BATCH not applicable on sale prices.

LOTS OF FREE PARKING AT DOOR

IN-STORE
SPECIALS

as always,
come see us!

at our
new location!

NOW
OPEN

1976-77 HOCKEY CARD

Reflecting on MacDonald’s hockey impactST.  MA RY ’ S T E N N I S C H A M P I O N S H I P

Mike Hughes returns the ball, as teammate Danny Hughes crouches at the net, in action at
Saturday’s St. Mary’s tennis championship, held at Glen Walter Regional Park. The annual
competition, organized by Lee Klazinga, raises funds for the St. Mary’s tennis court in
Williamstown. Two years back, the court was resurfaced using money raised from club member
fees and tennis tournaments. The group is now saving to replace the current non-functional
lights with efficient LED illumination. For more photos, please see our website gallery at
www.glengarrynews.ca/photos.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT

Dalkeith’s Jason Baines, a regular competitor on the Highland
Games circuit, is seen here in this 2015 photo from the
Maxville games, warming up for the hammer throw. It’s
this event in which the athlete excels, drawing from his
background in the Olympic hammer throw. Baines got an
early start to his 2017 season, competing in the recent
Canadian championships in Victoria, B.C., with little training
opportunity beforehand due to weather at home in Glengarry.
Nonetheless, he placed sixth overall in the race for the
national title, just two points out of fifth and a handful from
fourth. His highlights came in the hammer throw, where he
placed third with the light hammer and second with the
heavy implement. Baines was also strong in the heavy
weight for distance (third) and took fifth in the light weight
for distance. Unfortunately, he suffered an injury during the
heavy hammer competition, which he jokingly describes as
a “nice souvenir” and is currently rehabbing. On the
experience in Victoria, Baines says, “Great Games, great
people.” He’s hoping to recover in time for upcoming
Highland Games heavyweight competitions in Perth-
Andoover, N.B.; Georgetown, Ont.; and Embro, Ont. (which
will be the site of the Ontario championships). He’s also on
the docket for our county’s Games in Maxville, where he
will compete in the professional men’s division on Saturday,
Aug. 5. Baines’ wife, Tiffany DiRico, is also a Highland
Games athlete and is slated to compete at the Glengarry
event on Aug. 4.                                         SEAN BRAY PHOTO

brought to you by:

SPORT TO THE
PEOPLE

454 Suite 110, 
County Road 17
Hawkesbury, ON

613-632-0793

More Glengarry Sports online in ‘Sports Extra’
www.sportsintheglens.ca and in our mobile app

Glengarry Soccer League
The GSL season kicked off last

week, and in the lone senior
m e n ’ s  m a t c h ,  V K H  a n d
McCrimmon played to a 2-2 tie.

For more results and details,
please see our website story at
www.sportsintheglens.ca



Workshop
Plans are well in hand for the

Dry-Stone Wall workshop at
The Bishop’s House in St.
Raphael’s June 3-4. Several local
candidates have already regis-
tered for the course. There is still
room for a few more, so if you’re
interested, you are welcome.
Visit www.drystonecanada.com
or www.bishopshouse.ca  

In addition to the workshop
students and the two instructors,
six volunteers, members of the
Dry-Stone Canada Association,
will be working on the project. It
should be interesting. The public
is welcome to drop by the site
anytime between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. to see what’s happening.
The workshop closes at 4 p.m.
both Saturday and Sunday.

Farewell celebration
One casualty of the recent

restructuring process in the
Upper Canada District School
Board is a heart-breaker for me.
S.J. McLeod Public School will
close its doors forever this June.
Its staff members are planning to
honour 55 years of stellar educa-
tion at the school with a celebra-
tion June 16. Past and present
students, parents and staff are
cordially invited. While we
await more information, please
visit the school’s event Facebook
page. There you’ll find a host of
photos and reminiscences. The
full name of the page is S.J.
McLeod Public School UCDSB –
Alums & Friends. 

Glen Nevis Social
You have only two weeks to

wait for the Glen Nevis Social,
slated for Sunday, June 11. I am
delighted to announce that cur-
rently, there are up to four
South Glengarry tug-of-war
teams on the roster. Pulls begin
at 3 p.m. You won’t want to miss
it! Another popular sports venue
at the Social is the volleyball
tournament. I was speaking to a
family friend last week and he
mentioned that he was working
on setting up a schedule for this
year’s event. If you’re interested
in submitting a team, contact me
at inez1989@hotmail.com and
I’ll put you in touch with the
appropriate people. Also on the
agenda are a wide variety of
children’s activities, a car show,
yard sale, beer garden, games of
chance, raffles and all kinds of
delicious food. When you’re
tired of walking around, a full
program of entertainment on
the main stage will amuse you
while you rest in the shade of
the tents on the grounds. There
will be plenty to eat from the
time the Social opens at 12 noon

until it closes at 6. If you could
pray for good weather, the
parishioners would appreciate
it! 

Social notes
Réjean and Denise (née

Goulet) Séguin were married at
St. Raphael’s Church on May 27,
1967. They celebrated their gold-
en wedding anniversary at a
party last Sunday afternoon. It
was hosted by their daughter,
Natalie, at Chartwell Lancaster,
where Denise is a resident.
About thirty members from both
sides of the couple’s families
were in attendance. Natalie,
who lives in Kingston, provided
a delicious lunch, drinks, and
decorations for the celebration.
She arranged for Denise to have
her hair done, and for a special
dress for the occasion. She hired
Johnny Mondoux, Denise’s
favourite musician, to entertain
the guests. No detail was too big
or too small for her parents’ spe-
cial day. Collaborating with the
hostess were Laura Willet,
Chartwell’s Activities Co-ordina-
tor, and Tammy Benson, her
willing assistant. Laura, for
example, enlarged several fami-
ly pictures that Denise had in
her room, and with them made
a lovely photo display. Tammy
helped to set up, to dismantle,
and to see that things ran
smoothly. Réjean was full of
praise for Natalie’s efforts, and
for the staff at Chartwell
Lancaster, who so tenderly care
for Denise. Congratulations on a
very special milestone anniver-
sary, Denise and Réjean! 

Celebrating this week are
Donald Roy Sr. on June 4; twins
Jenny and Lee McDonald, June
4; Rory Levert, June 7 and
Bernadette Campeau, June 8.
Happy birthday! 

Deacons Ken Lalonde and
Rick Jarvis celebrate the anniver-
sary of their ordination  June 5.
Congratulations, gentlemen. n

Hello, folks.
I hope all your gardens are

planted and your seeds are
sown as it will be a week of God-
given watering. Yes, rain is in
the forecast for most of the
week. At least our flowers will
be happy and the farmers, too.
I've seen a lot of action in the
beautifully groomed fields out
here in the country. The farmers
took full advantage of the
sunny, dry days to sow their
crops, so let the heavens open
and may warmth and sun be
with us in June to make every-
thing grow in abundance. Also,

while on the subject of what's
going on out in my parts of the
world, a few weeks ago I made
mention in my column of our
disappointment regarding the
poor condition of our
Concession 10. Being a dirt road,
lacking gravel and no mainte-
nance, it was like riding over a
washboard. Well, lo and behold,
the Township was hard at work
last week on our road and the
result is amazing. Thank you to
those who made these works
come about and thank you to
those hard workers who did the
job.

Our monthly Diner's lunch-
eon is June 8. Come enjoy the
companionship of fellow citi-
zens, a good meal and some
fun. Call Jackie or Lisa at (613)
525-4443 to confirm your atten-
dance.

Our celebration for Canada's
150th birthday is just around
the corner.  Organizers and vol-
unteers are working hard at
making this celebration one to
be remembered so don't forget
to contact one of the committee
members to offer your help at
making this upcoming occasion
a true success. Call Linda at
(613) 874-2888 or drop by the
Road House and pick up some
pamphlets and pass them
around.

J.P. being a Shriner is proud to
have me announce the partici-
pation of the SD&G Shrine Club
in the Canada Day Parade of
Alexandria.  Join the parade or
just come and watch; show your
pride in being a Canadian!

That's all for this week, folks.
Sorry to cut short as I am having
some health issues -- nothing
life-threatening and nothing
that time won't heal. Have a
wonderful week filled with
health, happiness and love.  God
bless. n

Games
May 12 Glengarry Outreach

euchre: Rita MacLennan, Michel
Bourbonnais, Isobel MacLennan,
Marion MacGillvray, Helen
MacCormick, Jean MacLennan.
The door prize went to Marion
MacGillvray; the 50/5-5-5 went
to Isobel MacLennan and Rita
MacLennan. The next card game
is June 9 at 1 p.m.  

Cribbage May 15: 1. Claude
Robinson, 2. Raymond Legault,
3.  Lucien Faubert, 4.  Michel
David. Cribbage May 22: 1. Lina
Arcand,  Lise Berniquez, 2.  Bill
Henderson, Jean-Pierre Soumis,
3.   Bruno Depratto, Jean-Guy

Ouimet. 
Bridge May 16: 1. Jack Paavila,

Hugh Wilson, 2. Gaetan,
Monique Lascelles, 3. Gerrie
Tibbals, Lorne Norman. E/W 1.
Gracia Séguin,  Pat Weldon, 2.
Claire,  J.P. Claude, 3. Dot
Burnett, Bob Graham. 

Bridge May 23: N/S 1. Gerrie
Tibbals, Lorne Norman, 2. Jack
Paavila, Hugh Wilson, 3. Homer
Grant, John Bird. E/W 1. Gracia
Séguin, Pat Weldon, 2. Lorna
Grant, Gordon Snook, 3. Estelle
Brazeau, Sandra Lawson. 

Fraternité euchre May 18:
Jean-Lucien Larocque, Marcel
Ranger, Michel Bourbonnais,
Marcel Campeau, Marie-Thèrése
Théoret, Hélèna Campeau,
Linda Vander Haeghe, Lorraine
Lanthier. The door prize went to
Lucille Massie, Isobel
MacLennan, Rita MacLennan,
Thérèse Carrière. The 50/5-5-5
went to Margo MacRae,
Lorraine Lanthier, Laurette
Lalonde, Germain Ramsay,
Carol MacLennan and Dora
Mainville. 

Fraternité euchre May 25:
Marcel Campeau, Jean-Guy
Ouimet, Luc Périard, Jean-
Lucien Larocque, Estelle
Brazeau, Marie-Thérèse Théoret,
Hélèna Campeau, Thérèse
Carrière.  The door prize went to
Gilles Décoste, Linda Vander
Haeghe, Thérèse Carrière and
Raymond Legault. The 50/5-5-
went to Connie MacDonald, Luc
Périard, Jean-Guy Ouimet,
Pauline Bellefeuille, Gisèle
Décoste and Jeannine
Deschamps. The next card party
is June 1; hostess is Gisèle
Bourgon.

Zumba
Zumba classes will be starting

at 6:30 p.m. every Monday at
The Fraternité Hall. For more
info contact Marie-Thérèse
Théoret at 613-525-1496.

Snowsuit fund
La Caisse populaire de la

Vallée is having a BBQ,  11 a.m.
to 2 p.m., yard sale, pastry sale
all day June 15 for the Snowsuit
Fund.

Palace news
May 23 we played euchre with

the community. Winners were
Estelle Brazeau, Arlene Munro,
Hélèna Campeau, Edna
Laflamme, Laurette Lalonde,
Dorina Massie and Connie
MacDonald. The door prize
went to Isobel MacLennan and
the 50/5-5-5 went to Thérèse
Carrière, Huguette Titley,
Gilbert Bonenfant and Jean
MacLennan. The next card party
is June 6 at 1:30 p.m. 

May 25 we had the birthday
party of the month. Mrs. F.
Dewson, Mr. P. Boislard, Mr. R.
Ménard, Mrs. I. King and Mr. M.
Bourbonnais celebrated. We
would like to thank Gérald Coté,
Alice Dubeau and Donald

Besner for the entertainment
and the nice afternoon. 

A beautiful chocolate and
vanilla cake was served with ice
cream. On Friday afternoon we
had a pie contest. Whoever fin-
ished first eating a piece of cake
with their arms behind their
backs won a prize. There were
lots of laughing and fun; we
really enjoy that game. 

Brunch
June 4 is the CHEO Brunch at

Sacré Coeur Church Hall from
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more info
contact Micheline at 613-525-
3022.

Family Day
St. Finnan’s seventh annual

Family Fun Day, June 4 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Mass at 11 a.m.,
BBQ at noon. There will be
games, bake sale, entertainment,
something for everyone.
Volunteers needed to help with
games for children, BBQ, bake
sale, entertainment, set-up, or
you can volunteer your musical
talent. For info contact Cassie at
613-525-3208.

Parade
To register for the Alexandria

Canada Day Parade organized
by the Alexandria & District

Lions Club call Cassie at 613-525-
3208, or e-mail alexandrialuion-
sclub@hotmail.com

Parade is July 1 at noon, leav-
ing École Elda-Rouleau, 115

Sandfield St. South. Over $1,000
in prizes to be won. 

Canopy sale
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial

Hospital gift shop is having a

canopy sale June 9 from 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Free parking
for the day; 20% off in the gift
shop and 50 to 80% off under
the canopy.  n
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Ste Anne

Day
JUNE 10-11
Saturday 9 am - 7 pm

Sunday Noon - 5:30 pm at Centre d’Action,
Ste-Anne de Prescott

(7888 Lavigne)

A Return to the Past to be enjoyed by the entire family
INTERIOR EXHIBITS

Different trades and crafts,
knitting, quilting, needlepoint,

sewing machine,
household furniture,

cameras, glassware, etc...
$10/per person for 2 days 

Children FREE if accompanied by an adult

Parking for
motor homes

Shuttle on site

DINNER & SHOW
Pig Roast $20

Tickets in advance

Luc Roy 613 577-2298  •  Richard Sauvé 613 674-5774  •  www.ste-anne.ca

Sunday - 5:30 pm:
Antique car parade

followed by tractor parade

Sunday: Noon Opening: Quigley
Highlanders Pipe Band

21st

Annual

Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, ON
613 674-5479

Bilingual
Auctioneer 

of All Kinds

www.tirouge.com

GILBERT
LANTHIER
(Ti-Rouge)

EXTERIOR EXHIBITS
• cow milking
• drag saw • engines
• blacksmith 
• antique cars
• agriculture in motion 
• stone crusher (1898)
• cultivating the land

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

• Repair and Evaluation
• System Design
• Treatment Products

Since1990

613-525-3759      1-888-678-8810
Green Valley

5520 Cty Rd 14,
St. Eugene, ON

613 674-1628
Cell: 613 551-5144

Music! Dancing! Refreshments under the tent

Saturday - 1 pm
ANTIQUE TRACTOR PULL

1965 or older
7 pm - Modified
Mini Tractor Pull

3882 Cty Rd 34 • ALEXANDRIA

PARTS & SERVICE
613-525-0769

Service Calls
and 

On-the-road
RepairsLuc and Diane Roy, owner

613-525-4246

Glen Robertson ON 
613-874-2727

1-800-395-0841

On The Spot Road
Service

SALES AND
SERVICE

Since 1978

HAYLAGE • CORN SILAGE
Round and Square Bale Wrapping

Solid Manure Spreading
Stone Grinding

We do it all – with the newest equipment,
at the right time, from the field to your silo or bunker.

TWO KRONE HARVESTERS
available for optimal timing and harvesting results.

Thomas Kirchmeier 613-524-5696 or 613-316-2320
Paul McRae 613-362-2485

2247 St. Isidore Rd., St. Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
glengarryouthouses@gmail.com

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles Hurtubise

qquuiitt  ssttaalllliinngg!!
BBRRIINNGG  IITT  TTOO  UUSS..
• Alternators, Starters

and Generators 
– Rebuilt or New

• Automotive, Commercial,
Agricultural

613-525-0609

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

REBIRTH:Sheltered from the West winds by a tree line of
deciduous trees, the barn on the Verlinden family farm on County
Rd 17 just outside Williamstown has a story to tell. Paul
Verlinden bought the farm in 1983 from the den Otter family,
says Paul’s son Peter Verlinden, who recounts that the farm’s
original dairy barn burned in the 1950s and was rebuilt using
some of the barn’s charred timbers. The Verlindens, Paul and
Annie and their son Peter, are vegetable farmers, so the barn
became home to the family’s endive crop before a dedicated hut
went up for the operation. Annie Verlinden, a member of the
Williamstown Green Thumb Society, is known for her prize win-
ning flowers and vegetables she enters in the flower show and
the Williamstown Fair.                     MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

GLEN
ROBERTSON

PATI SOUMIS
613-874-1179
patisoumis@hotmail.com

A “Wall of Memories” is to
created June 11 when the
Alexandria leg of the Walk for
Alzheimer’s takes place.

Participants are being asked
to bring with them a photo-
graph of a person they are
walking for. The pictures will
be displayed on a “Wall of
Memories” during the event
that will begin with registra-
tions at 12:15 p.m. at the
Sandfield Centre in Island
Park. The walk takes place
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. An objec-
tive of $15,000 has been set by
the Cornwall district chapter
of the Alzheimer Society. Last
year, the event collected
$10,000. Visit www.walk-
foralzheimers.ca to register.

Walk for Alzheimer’s is
Canada’s biggest fundraiser
for the society, which serves
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
and Prescott-Russell.

$15,000 goal

SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week
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General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢ for
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Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us for
WORSHIP

every Saturday
at 10 a.m.

at Gary Shepherd Hall
Alexandria
Island Park

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights 

6 to 8 p.m.
Call for details:

613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Subscribe to
The News 

and you could
WIN $125.00!

Announcements

CEDAR VALLEY SCHOOL

BARBECUE
SATURDAY,

JUNE 3
Starts at 10:30 a.m.

on School Grounds at
19767 Cty Rd 43

Alexandria
•Start your morning off with

coffee and cinnamon rolls
And grab lunch at the

hamburger stand
Everyone Welcome

20-3c

THE GLENGARRY
CELTIC MUSIC
HALL OF FAME
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Tuesday, June 6
7 pm

19687 William St.,
Williamstown

21-2c

HAPPY
30TH

ANNIVERSARY
May 30 to

DAVE and SANDRA
RUSSELL
Love from,

Christina Russell
and Joshua Morgan

Steven and
Kristen Russell 22-1p

Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

22-1p

RAMSBOTTOM (WYKES), Mary Marguerite 
May 29, 1928 - April 21, 2017

Daughter of Eleanor and Harry Wykes of Athens Ontario.
Sister to Eric (deceased), Bob (deceased), Raymond and
Elizabeth. Wife to Robert Ramsbottom for 42 years till his
death in 1994. Wife to Robert Wilson, 2005 until his death
in 2016. Mother to Sandra, Bill, John and Jim. Grandma
Mary to Charlie and Jack.
Special thanks to the staff of the Chartwell Avondale for all
their support and love through the long illness. Visiting
Homemakers Association (VHA) provided the most won-
derful personal help for Mary. Everyone treated her with
the care and respect they would their own mothers making
her last difficult days as comfortable as possible. Dr Robert
Heyding had Mary's respect and regard. He was a rock
when one was much needed. Registered Nurse Sherry
Lodge visited every week, giving Mary the opportunity to
“talk nursing” while Sherry provided care. 
Mary's mother was a nurse. She had worked in Northern
Ontario before she married. For the 1920s, the fact that she
worked for a living and away from home was unusual. She
chafed at the loss of that work when she married. 
Mary did her nurse’s training at Brockville General
Hospital and upon graduating nursed till she officially
 retired in 1990. Being a working nurse, while married with
four children was still unusual in the ‘60s. Unaware and
uncaring that she was pioneering, she just knew that for
life to include university educations and savings and fam-
ily holidays, she was going to work.
And work she did, managing to train her four children in
the art of keeping house and cooking while doing so.
Domestic arts were gender neutral in Mary’s house. She
was a fine nurse, asked more than once to be head nurse
for Glengarry Memorial Hospital, however, marriage and
four kids and a house to run was enough.
She was also a fine Mother. No one being honest would say
Mary was long on patience, but, her sense of humour, alive
and well till the very end, saved us more than once. And
she and Dad managed to ensure that we always felt loved
and safe as they prepared us for independent lives.

Sandra, Bill, John and Jim are going to miss their Mom,
she was a really good one!

Maxville Branch

MUNROE, Bill
Suddenly at home on
Thursday, May 25, 2017.
William Donald “Bill”
Munroe of Maxville; age
72 years.  Beloved hus-
band of the late Diane
Munroe (née Perrier).
Loving father of Melissa
(Dave Chard) of
Kingston, Meagan of
Ottawa and Dana
(Jonathan) of Stratford.
Cherished grandfather of
Mya and Owen Chard.
Dear brother of James
Munroe (Sheila), Fairley
Munroe and Carla Rolland (Sheldon). Son of the late
Charles and Jean Munroe (née Grant). Relatives and
friends called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville (613-527-2898) on
Tuesday, May 30, 2017 from 2-4 pm and 7-9 p.m. and on
Wednesday from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m. Funeral Service was
held in the Chapel of the Munro & Morris Funeral Home
on Wednesday, May 30, 2017 at 11 a.m. Interment will
 follow in the Maxville Cemetery. In lieu of flowers
Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Bill
a tree will be planted in Memory Woods.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

22-1c

DICAIRE, Leopold “Paul“
It is with sadness that we 
announce the passing of a
beloved husband, father,
grandfather and brother,
Leopold “Paul“ Dicaire on
Saturday May 27, 2017 at the
age of 80. Loving husband of
the late Karen (March)
Dicaire and the late Rachel
(Dubois) Dicaire. Loved 
father of Mitchell Dicaire,
Pierre Dicaire (Marilyn) and
Julie Jeaurond (Daniel).
Sadly missed by two grand -
children, Emma and Eric
Jeaurond. Predeceased by his parents, Alfred and
Josephine (Jeaurond) Dicaire, one brother, Yvan Dicaire
and one sister, Violette Lacombe. Survived by his  siblings,
Yvonne Montpetit, Georgette Lambert, Florida “Jeanne“
Manseau, Rheal Dicaire and Rollande Seguin. Also sur-
vived by many nieces and nephews. A Private Family
Celebration of Life will be held at a later date. Rite of
Committal, Sacred Heart Parish Cemetery, Alexandria. As
expressions of sympathy, memorial donations to the Canadian
Cancer Society would be appreciated by the family. 

Condolences may be left at
www.mjohnsullivanfuneralhome.com

YOUNG, Evelyn Jean (née Chisholm), 
Peacefully on Thursday, May
25, 2017 Evelyn Young of
Vankleek Hill passed away in
her 73rd year at Hospice
Cornwall after a seven year
battle with cancer.
Predeceased by her parents
Mandly Chisholm and Jean
Chisholm (née Brunelle).
Loving wife of Gilbert Young
for more than fifty years.
Loving mother of Trudy and
Troy, grandmother of Ella,

Aiden, Ewan and her ever-faithful grand-pet, Oreo. A
Funeral Service for Evelyn was held on Tuesday, May 30
at 11 a.m. at Knox Presbyterian Church, 29 High Street,
Vankleek Hill, Ontario. Interment McLaughlin Cemetery,
Vankleek Hill. Memorial donations may be made to
Hospice Cornwall, 1507 Second St. W., Cornwall, ON K6J
1J5 or the Winchester District Memorial Hospital, 566
Louise St., Winchester ON K0C 2K0. To express your con-
dolences, make a donation, send flowers, plant a “Tree of
Remembrance” for Evelyn please visit www.hillcrestfu-
neralhome.ca. Funeral arrangements entrusted to Hillcrest
Funeral Home 151 Bond Street, Vankleek Hill, Ontario
K0B 1R0 613-678-2002.

1645 County Road 30, Dunvegan

Saturday
June 3rd

10 - 4SMITH
   -IN

Sparks fly when
hammers meet
HOT STEEL!

WE’RE MOVING!
ALEXANDRIA FARMERS’ MARKET

will be located at
Your Independent Grocer’s

Parking Lot as of Saturday, June 3
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

until Thanksgiving (except) July 1, we will be at the park)
LOCAL PRODUCERS AND CRAFTERS WANTED

contact Joyce Lanthier 613-874-2174 or Joanne Just 613-525-0109
Alexandria’s Farmers’ Market – Providing You and Your
Community with Fresh Produce and Handmade Goods 22-3c

VEGETABLE PLANTS
for sale at

Road House in
Glen Robertson

Corner of Main and Pitt Rd.

Saturdays,
June 3, 10, 17

Fundraiser for Den Otter
Garden on Emma Lane, Glen

Robertson
Happy to serve you in

English & French 22-3p

Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary

ANNUAL SALE
Friday, June 9
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

20% off in the Gift Shop
plus NO TAX!!!

Under the canopy 
50-80% off 

Free parking during the sale.
22-2c

18526 Dundas St.
Martintown
613-528-0111

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 

Our second
JAM SESSION

–––– Saturday, June 3 ––––
Featuring Sufferin Bastards

Bring your instruments 
or sing along

Special Rib supper
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • 
SEE www.thegrandhotel.ca 
or Facebook for additional

details or 613-528-0111 22-1c

BEEF Farmers of Stormont County pres-
ent their Eighth Annual BEEF-ON-A-BUN
dinner on Sunday, June 4, 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Cornwall
Township Lions Club Hall, 17413
McPhail Rd., Bonville, Ont. (1/4 mile
east of flashing lights on Highway 138).
Dinner includes salads, desserts, tea or
coffee. cash bar. Admission $10 per per-
son, children under 6 free. Call 613-
933-0971, 613-534-2987 or 613-551-
6039 for info.                             22-1p

In Memoriam In MemoriamCard of Thanks

CURRIER – Many thanks to all our
friends and relatives for celebrating with
me on my 80th birthday. Special thanks
to our children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren for arranging such
a special day. Thanks to our Mayor
Chris, Deputy Mayor Jamie and
Councillor Carma, M.P. Guy Lauzon and
M.P.P. Jim McDonell for attending.
Thanks to Maxville Curling Club.        
– George Currier.                       22-1p

MALETTE, Omer – In loving memory of
a dear father-in-law and grandfather
who passed away June 4, 1992.          
This day is remembered and quietly
kept,                                                    
No words are needed, we shall never
forget,                                                 
For those we love don’t go away,         
They walk beside us every day,           
Unseen and unheard, but always near,
So loved, so missed and so very dear. 
– Sadly missed by Louise and Kevin.   
                                                  22-1p

22-1p

WOW
look who's turning

40
on June 1

Bonne fête Nancy
Mom et Dad,

Stéphane, Danika et Nadia

CLARK
In loving memory of a dear husband,

father, grandfather and great-
grandfather, Tom, who passed

away June 6, 2016.
It’s been a year since

you left us,
Although we loved you dearly
We couldn’t make you stay.

A golden heart stopped beating,
Hard working hands at rest,

God broke our hearts
to prove to us

That He only takes the best.
- Your loving wife and children

22-1p

Alexandria Branch

OUIMET, Monique
Paisiblement à l’Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial
Hospital entourée de sa
famille le samedi 27 mai,
2017 est décédée
Monique Simone Ouimet
(née Périard) à
Alexandria; agée de 65
ans. Épouse bien aimée
de Richard Ouimet.
Mère bien aimée de
Sylvie Ouimet (Simon
Dubé) d’Alexandria et
Marc Ouimet (Samantha
Poll) de Lancaster. Fière
grand-mère de Jacob,

Mathieu et Justin Blais, et mamie de Dominique et
Gabriel Lefebvre. Chère soeur de Louise Cooper (Glen),
Ginette Bélanger (André) et Paul Périard (Brigitte) tous
d’Alexandria. Prédécédée par sa soeur Nicole Périard, et
ses parents Raymond et Rita Périard (née Laframboise).
Une visite privée a eu lieu au salon funéraire Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 rue Main sud,
Alexandria (613-525-2772). Des dons à ALS Society
seraient appréciés par la famille. En mémoire de Monique,
un arbre sera planté dans la forêt Memory Woods.  

Condoléances peuvent être faites en ligne sur
www.munromorris.com

Peacefully at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital sur-
rounded by her family on Saturday, May 27, 2017.
Monique Simone Ouimet (née Périard) of Alexandria; age
65 years. Beloved wife of Richard Ouimet. Loving mother
Sylvie Ouimet (Simon Dubé) of Alexandria and Marc
Ouimet (Samantha Poll) of Lancaster. Cherished grand-
mother of Jacob, Mathieu and Justin Blais, and Mamie of
Dominique and Gabriel Lefebvre. Dear sister of Louise
Cooper (Glen), Ginette Bélanger (André) and Paul
Périard (Brigitte) all of Alexandria. Predeceased by one
sister Nicole Périard, and by her parents Raymond and
Rita Périard (née Laframboise). A private visitation and
Funeral was held at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). As
expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the ALS
Society would be appreciated by the family. As a memorial
to Monique a tree will be planted in a Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Vous êtes invités à
L’ASSEMBLÉE

GÉNÉRALE
ANNUELLE

qui aura lieu le

JEUDI 8 JUIN À 19h00 
Dans la salle de conférence

Moulure Alexandria,
20352 Power Dam Road, Alexandria, ON

Pour plus d’information: 613-525-4194 22-1c

20-3nc

RAKE
TEDDER

for sale
New

Holland
Model 254

613-347-3723

Farm Machinery

10-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota B7610, 24 hp, diesel, HST

transmission, loader, mid mower
n Kubota L5740 with a/c cab, quick

attach loader with third function, 
2 rear remotes and radio

n Kubota M100X, 100 hp, a/c cab,
Euro loader with third function

n Kubota MX4700, a/c, cab, quick at-
tach loader

n Kubota L5240, a/c, cab, quick attach
loader

n Branson 5220c, a/c cab, loader
n 2008 Kubota 48” mower and front

snow blower
n Kubota G1800, 3 cyl, diesel, lawn

mower, with 52“ deck
n Kubota ZG327, 27 hp, gas, zero turn

with 60“ mower
n Kubota RTV900 with solid cab
n N&N 6’x12’ dump trailer w/ramps,

D Ring tiedown
n GDI 6’x20’ utility trailer w/high

sides, electric brakes, mess ramps

SOLD

SOLD

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
22-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

NOW OFFERING
EXCAVATORS!

MAKE Us An Offer Garage Sale!
Household items, Christmas décor, etc.
Saturday, June 3, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., 83 Victoria St. E., Alexandria. Rain
or shine.                                     22-1p

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

FOR sale: Trade dollars. For more details
call 613-525-2000.                    20-3p

OAK-finished bedroom set with ad-
justable queen-size bed; TV stand; JVC
TV; sound system with two speakers;
china cabinet; portable Garrison air con-
ditioner, 5,000 BTU, remote. Tel. 613-
347-3380 or 613-347-2115.        22-1p

Misc./Yard Sales
Coming Events Coming Events

Coming Events

Articles for Sale

Vehicles for Sale
1995 MERCEDES-BENZ 500 SL convert-
ible. Excellent condition and very clean,
Canadian car. Fully loaded with leather
interior and heated seats. Soft and hard-
top. Silver with grey interior. Never win-
ter driven. 225,000 km. Driven by re-
tired gentleman. Priced to sell. $7,900.
Tel. 613-347-9962.                    22-1p

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                             21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet. Call
Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.               43-tf

TOP soil with mushroom compost for
sale; 56.6L bags of Scott’s cedar mulch
$2.50 each; cedar posts, any size or
length. Tel. 613-874-2837.            18-tf

FREE cut-it-yourself firewood and logs.
Tel. 613-347-1490.                     22-3p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf 

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

REMERCIMENTS au Sacré-Coeur pour
faveurs obtenues. J.L.                 22-1p

Personals

NOW OPEN
Wednesday to Sunday

11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Fun for all ages! Check us out!
www.bowmanstag.com

Bookings required
613-209-9581

18350 Conc. 5, Maxville

22-1c

Maxville Branch

KENNEDY, Charlotte
Charlotte Rhea MacPhail passed away suddenly on
Sunday, May 28, 2017. Born February 9, 1930 in Holyoke,
Mass. to Ernest MacPhail and Ethel Blair. Her childhood
home was Tayside. Relict of Donald Kennedy. Loving
Mother to Ann, Ian (Susan), Janet (Janet Salter) and
Elizabeth Good (Matthew). Grammie to Bronwyn
(Duncan Davies) and Alec Kennedy, Liam and Brody
Good. Predeceased by brother Donald (Beverley) and sis-
ter-in-law Dorothy Morrow (Howard). Fondly remem-
bered by  family and friends. Relatives and friends may
call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main
St. South, Maxville (613-527-2898) on Friday, June 2, 2017
from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Funeral Service will be held
at the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Maxville on
Saturday, June 3, 2017 at 1 p.m. Interment will follow in
the Maxville Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, Maxville or to the Tayside Cemetery would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Charlotte a tree
will be planted in Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com
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Subscribe to The News and
you could WIN $125.00!

Commercial Space

21-2c

TRUCK and COACH TECHNICIAN
Cornwall Freightliner has an immediate Opening for a
 Licenced Heavy Duty Truck & Coach Technician.
Offering top wages, on-going factory training, friendly
working environment, various allowances and RRSP
 contributions.

Please sent résume to: 
hiring@cornwallfreightliner.com Auction Sales

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

15-tf

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

21-3p

HELP WANTED
TO

LOAD AND
UNLOAD

HAY WAGONS
Small square

bales
Call 613-347-3723

Garden Centres

ServicesServices

37-tf

ALEXANDRIA:
•117 Bishop St., 3-bedroom semi,

$750 + utilities
•145 - #1 Bishop St., lower level, 2 bedrooms

$595 + utilities
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
LANCASTER:

•4 North Beech St, Unit 2, main floor
2 bedrooms, $850 + utilities. Adults only.

MOOSE CREEK:
•65 Sabourin St., 2-bedroom, adult building.

$650 + utilities

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n tOur premium quality screened triple mix topsoil is
ideal for gardens, flower beds/pots and landscaping.

• We now offer delivery with 4 Ton truck, 1 to 4 yards.
(Gravel and sand too.)

• Delivery or pickup available. 
• Call to reserve your load today!

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD.
St-Eugene, ON 613-674-5526

22-1c

TOPSOIL FOR SALE

DAUNER CONSTRUCTION
seeking

LABOURER w/experience
Salary dependent on experience level

- also - 
LABOURER w/limited experience

will train
Tel. 613-930-3559 22-1c

WHITE ROCK MOTEL
Alexandria

seeking
CLEANING PERSON

Weekends only
Between 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Tel. 613-525-2362 ext. 0 22-1c

22-4p

GLEN
MALCOLM

FARMS
Custom 3x3 Baling

Crop cutter and
Inoculant Application

Available

613-330-1235
613-551-2353

613525-2704
Since 1980 22-1c

$AVE
ENERGY

Helping You

CONDO
for 

SALE or
RENT
Alexandria

2 bedrooms with
balcony. Quiet, 

adult-only building
613-525-5195

22-2p

22-1c

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
TECHNICIAN

Full-Time Position
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital is a rural hospital lo-
cated in Alexandria, Ontario, that provides quality primary
inpatient, outpatient and emergency services. We are cur-
rently seeking a dynamic individual to join our IT Team. 
QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED:
-  Minimum 2 year Community College diploma in

Information Technology or equivalent experience
-  Knowledge of server hardware and software systems

and programs
-  Knowledge of networking including administration and

installation
-  Knowledge of IT security and system backup processes  
-  Experience in computer troubleshooting for hardware

and applications

QUALIFICATIONS PREFERRED
-  Minimum 3 years' experience in computer technology
-  Microsoft or Cisco certification
-  Experience with VMware vSphere
-  Experience in project management
-  Bilingual French and English

HOURS: Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (flexibility
related to hours of work or additional hours may be required
from time to time)

SALARY: To be determined based on qualifications and ex-
perience.

We thank all applicants for their interest; only those selected
for an interview will be contacted.

Please submit your letter of application by June 12, 2017 by
4:00pm by mail or email to:

Human Resources
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital

20260 County Road 43
Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0

recruiting@hgmh.on.ca

TECHNICIEN EN SYSTÈMES IN-
FORMATIQUES

Poste à temps plein
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital est un hôpital rural
situé à Alexandria, en Ontario qui fournit des services d’hos-
pitalisation primaire de qualité ainsi que des services aux pa-
tients ambulatoires et d’urgence.  Nous sommes actuellement
à la recherche d'une personne dynamique pour se joindre à
notre équipe.

QUALIFICATIONS REQUISES:
- Diplôme d’un minimum de 2 ans provenant d’un collège

communautaire en technologie de l'information ou une
expérience équivalente

- Connaissance du matériel informatique, de logiciels et de
programmes

- Connaissance des réseaux informatiques, y compris l'ad-
ministration et l'installation de ceux-ci

- Connaissance de la sécurité informatique et des proces-
sus de sauvegarde

- Expérience dans le dépannage informatique pour le
matériel et les applications

QUALIFICATIONS SOUHAITÉES:
- Expérience minimum 3 ans en technologie informatique
- Certification Microsoft ou Cisco
- Expérience avec VMware vSphere
- Expérience en gestion de projet
- Bilingue en français et en anglais, de préférence

HEURES: lundi au vendredi de 8h00 à 16h00 (Haut degré de
flexibilité rattachés aux heures de travail et des heures sup-
plémentaires peuvent être nécessaires de temps à autre)

SALAIRE: à déterminer en fonction des qualifications et l'-
expérience.

Nous remercions tous les candidats de leur intérêt; seules les
personnes retenues pour une entrevue seront contactées.

S'il vous plaît soumettre votre lettre et curriculum vitae avant
16h00, le 12 juin 2017, par courrier ou par courriel à :

Ressources humaines
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital

20260 chemin de comté 43
Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0

recruiting@hgmh.on.ca

BUSINESS FOR SALE

LOCAL MOVING AND
STORAGE BUSINESS

Commercial and Residential Customers
All contacts, current bookings,

company name and phone number.

Trailers are rented out for moving and storage.

We provide the transportation and the customer
provides their own labour to load

and unload their belongings.

Please call 613-360-2340 after 4 p.m.
for further information 22-2p

HOUSE SALE
CLAYTON DUFF

Variety of clocks & household items
1603 Ross Avenue, Ross Ave. & Cornwall Centre Rd

Eamer’s Corners, ON

FRI., JUNE 9 and SAT., JUNE 10
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLOCK: A good variety wall and mantel clocks includ-
ing grandfather and grandmother clock; circa 1921
Ingraham banjo clock; Howard Miller-Mercury pendu-
lum; carriage clocks; French balloon clock; 2 and 3
weights cuckoo clock; Mini Vienna Regulator; novelty
clocks; Dutch clock; French Empire clock 24” original
glass dome; figural clocks; alarm clocks (approx 75
clocks). Make time for this timely opportunity to pur-
chase your time piece from this time piece collector!
FURNITURE AND MISC.: Dining room set; curio
cabinet; Royal Doultons; glassware; crystal; wash-
stands; 7’x3’ oak work table from Courtauld; powerlift
chair; 3 pc oak bedroom set; king size bed box spring
and mattress cedar chest; chest of drawers; bookcase;
kitchenware; Pioneer stereo system turntable; washer
and dryer; freezer; dehumidifier; hand tools; garden
tools; other misc. articles.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925
See www.theauctionfever.com 22-1c

AUCTION SALE
JEAN PETERSON

21510 LOCHINVAR RD, DALKEITH, ON
Photos on website. Sale not to be missed!

SATURDAY, JUNE 3 - 10 a.m.

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE)
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont.
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome!
Check our website for listings: www.tirouge.com

22-1c

TRACTORS: Int. 624, front-end loader, 16.9x30 tires;
Ford 3000, cab, p/s, front-end loader; Ford 4000, cab,
p/s, 16.9x30 tires, like new.  MACHINERY: MF 33,
grain seed drill, 15 runs to 7’’; Gehl 1450 round baler;
NH hayliner baler; 2 balers for small square bales, 1-
JD 14 t., 1-MF 10; 2 haybines, 1-Gehl 2170, 1-NH 488;
Pequea tedder; Ford haymower; rake; 5 platform
wagons, 1- 18’, 4- 16’; 2 wagons without platform;
small disc harrow, 24 discs, pull type; 2 6’ McKee
snowblowers; hyd. 3 furrow Kverneland plow; 2
hyd. plows, 1- 2 furrows, 1- 3 furrows; disc harrow,
32 discs; Turnco gravity box without running gear;
6’ Ford blade; scraper on 3 pt/h; Ford post hole dig-
ger; Massey Harris manure spreader, pull-type. AN-
TIQUE TRACTORS & CARS, MISCELLANEOUS:
WD 45 Allis Chalmers; Ferguson 35, Laurin cab, gas;
Oliver row crop; gray Ferguson; 2-furrow plow, pull-
type; 2 antique convertible cars, circa ‘60s, 1-MG , 1-
Triumph TR3. VEHICLE, MISCELLANEOUS &
TOOLS: 2001, Honda Civic Ex Car, 265,000 km, stan-
dard shift; 2005, Dodge Dakota, 4x4, pickup truck,
auto; woodsplitter on 3pt/h; 5’ hose Bush Hog; fer-
tilizer-spreader on 3 pt/h; hay elevator on wheels,
approx. 30’  cement mixer; 2 lawn tractors, 1-Tiga; 2
lawnmowers, 1- Honda, 1-Husqvarna 7021P; MTD
rototiller; C/H air compressor, 5 hp, 20 gal.;
Mastercraft welder, 100 amp.; manual, elec., shop
tools; airtight wood stove; tires; manure dump cart
on tracks; 3 chain saws, 1-Stihl MS180c, 1-Poulan P
3816, 1-Poulan 2150; snow fence; steel posts; wires;
scale; self-locking cage; bench saw; electrical items;
small utility trailer. ANTIQUES: Oil lamp; wicker
basket; books; toys; dishes; pots & pans; lamps;
knick-knacks; frames; blue dishes; wooden decoys;
silver tea set; 2 heat fans for wood stove; coal pail;
old bells; and many more other items of interest too
numerous to mention.

TERMS: Cash or cheque with I.D. 

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,
613-537-2000

Vankleek Hill
613-678-3860

Morrisburg
613-643-3000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,
613-938-3860

www.performancerealty.ca

Immaculate
4-bdr century
home, hilltop
l o c a t i o n ,
good ut-
b u i l d i n g s ,
barn, milk house and utility

Quiet country, setting of about
1.2 acres. Brick bungalow with
many updates, hdwd floors,
windows and outside doors,
fresh paint and more. Large eat
in kitchen with lots of light and
a comfortable living room. Full

finished basement with 2nd bath and laundry room. This
home is a short commute to the West Island. Price $259,900.
MLS 1045101. Host Bill Shields Royal Lepage.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 4 - 1 to 3 pm

19965 CTY RD 43, ALEXANDRIA

ATTENTION CASH CROPPERS: Just listed - STE. ANNE
RD, GLEN ROBERTSON, 90 acres workable and 10 bush,
and a large pole barn 40x160 with an area for cattle. Asking
$1,300,000. Call Doug.

CTY RD 34, ALEXANDRIA:
Very good 3-bdr bungalow, re-
cently renovated on a pictur-
esque lot overlooking the Delisle
River. All new furnace, hot water
tank and appliances since 2014.
Asking $132,900. 

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Charming 2-bdr log home with
cathedral ceiling, pine kitchen,
wood stove, partially finished
basement, nicely landscaped
lot. Asking $209,000. Call
Doug.

LANCASTER AREA: Just east of Lancaster on Old Hwy 2,
wooded lot 150x684, good homes in the area, good access to
Hwy. 401. NEW PRICE - $48,000. CALL DOUG.

JUST LISTED: Nature lovers’ paradise. Excellent 1-bdr
chalet surrounded by 100 acres of pasture, orchard and many
well-maintained trails. Scotch River runs through. Old log
home needs work. Asking $449,000. Call Doug.

WANTED: Small hobby farms and recreational property. If
you are thinking of selling. CALL DOUG 613-360-0948.

APPLE HILL area, century
home, 3 bdrs, 2 baths on 5 acres
of open land. Home needs
some updating but is solid.
Asking $134,900. Call Doug.

North of Alexandria. Good
century home, 4 bdrs, 2 baths,
lots of original character and
well maintained. 100 acres of
land, some bush. NEW PRICE
- $499,000. Motivated seller.
Call Doug.

67 CARR ST., MAXVILLE:
Spacious 4 bedroom century
home, recently renovated and
well maintained with 3 season
sunroom, deck and above
ground pool, peaceful setting,
acre + lot. REDUCED TO
SELL $215,000. Motivated

seller, fast possession. Call Doug for further info.

shed. The land consists of 75 acres with 50 workable. Ideal
for hobby or cash crop. Asking $549,000. Host: Doug
Arkinstall.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 4 - 1 to 4 pm

21990 CONCESSION RD 4,
SOUTH GLENGARRY

Well maintained home on a
quiet street in the village of
Maxville. This older home has
been freshly painted through-
out and has a bathroom on
main floor as well as 2nd floor.
There are 3 bdrs with large
double living

area and family room as well. New gas
heat, town sewers, small garage and par-
tially fenced yard, and a drilled well.  Price
$145,000. MLS 1026776. Your host Bill
Shields Royal Lepage. 

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, June 3 - 1 to 4 pm

7 CHURCH ST., MAXVILLE

Bill Shields
Sales Rep.

613-930-5528

THREE-bedroom bungalow for rent,
two-car attached garage, $900 per
month plus utilities. Cameron Rd.
Available Sept. 1. Tel. 613-932-4306.  
                                                  22-2p

Condo for Sale

Houses for Rent

Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

LAKESIDE condo Alexandria, great in-
vestment property, tenant $115,000.
Tel. 613-360-9917.                     21-4p

MARTINTOWN: Cozy house on Raisin River. Peaceful. 2 bdr, 1 bath. Totally insulated.
New furnace, large garage, etc. $189,900. Tel. 613-360-9917. 21-4p 

Work Wanted
HOUSEKEEPER: Let me clean your
house! Reliable, responsible. Available
Thursday and Friday. Local references.
Limited space, call now. Tel. 613-347-
2460.                                        22-1p

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               15-12p

LOCAL car shelter business for sale.
Reason: retirement. For details call: 613-
525-4955 or 613-551-2474.         12-tf

Business Opp.

Business Opp.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

DEAN MACDONELL ~ Real Estate Broker
613-360-4645 Off. 613-932-4663
dean.macdonell@hotmail.com

The best of both worlds!
Enjoy quiet country living
but still be only 1 minute
from all the conveniences of
Alexandria. This well main-
tained 1,329sf, 3-bdr bunga-
low has nice sized rooms

with hardwood and tile flooring on the main level. The
kitchen and dining room are open concept with patio
doors leading to a 24'x12' rear deck. The laundry is com-
bined with the main bath for easy main floor access. The
fully finished basement has a large rec room with a wood
stove and bar. The den/office in the basement is currently
used as an office and bedroom. Also has a cold room and
nice size utility room. The oversize double car garage has
room for the cars and room to work in. Lots of parking
with a circular driveway.  $284,900.

3868 COUNTY RD 45, ALEXANDRIA - REDUCED

Looking for a large family
home with the room to grow?
This move-in-ready 3-bdr, 2-
storey home offers your fam-
ily 2,750sf of living area plus
an additional 700sf of fin-
ished basement as well as a
950sf, 2-bdr in-law suite, cur-

rently rented to a tenant. This original 1840s home has
been lovingly maintained and updated but has kept all
the original charm and character. $225,000.

19747 COUNTY RD 25, GLEN ROY

Affordable, updated 2 bdr
starter home in Maxville.
This 1,350 sq ft, 11⁄2-storey
home features a large eat-in
kitchen, wood stove in the
family room, large master
bdr and a bathroom on each
level. Located on a nice sized
lot. Some recent updates in-

clude vinyl siding, windows, flooring, drywall, bathroom
and propane furnace. Affordable and move in ready!
$149,000.

57 MECHANIC ST WEST, MAXVILLE

Looking for an affordable lot
to build your new home on?
Check out what this property
has to offer! 1 acre, low traffic,
paved road, open, well
groomed. Close to a school,

post office and some retail. Commuter bus to Ottawa only
5 minutes away.  Great spot for commuters. Only 50 min-
utes to Ottawa, 45 minutes to Cornwall, 1 hour to
Montreal, 15 minutes to Crysler or Casselman. A quiet,
family friendly neighbourhood! $44,900.

EIGHTH RD, MOOSE CREEK

94 ACRES OF LAND
16670 Black River Road, south side, 

St. Andrew’s W., off Cty Rd. 18
Get in on a fast-growing new green gold rush!
94 acres of prime agricultural land
in a prime location for applying for

Medical Marijuana Licence
$11,280,000 MILLION
Contact: Judy Maloney,

St. Andrew’s West - 613-937-3338

17-6p

Apartments Apartments
THREE-bedroom apartment in Lancaster.
Available June 1. Tel. 613-330-9348.   
                                                    18-tf

APARTMENT for rent: 28 South Terrace,
Lancaster, Apartment A, 2-bedroom. No
pets. No smoking. Utilities extra. $575
per month. Tel. 613-347-1086.   22-2p

ONE-bedroom and two-bedroom apart-
ments in Maxville. Available immedi-
ately. To enquire call: 613-266-3982.
                                                  22-2p

ONE- or two-bedroom apartment in
downtown Alexandria. Washer and
dryer hook-up. Gas heat. Utilities not in-
cluded. First and last month’s rent. Near
shopping centre. Quiet tenants. Tel. 613-
525-0638.                                 22-1p

GREEN Valley security building, two-bed-
room apartment, gas heated, air condi-
tioning, washer and dryer hook-ups. No
smoking, no pets. $700 per month plus
utilities. Water and sewer included.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-525-2190.     

Apartments



Hellos and Handshakes
This coming Sunday, June 4 is

the Dunvegan Recreation’s sixth
annual “Meet Your Neighbours”
event, and I’m hoping newcom-
ers to the area (and old-timers as
well) will turn out in droves. It’s
the perfect opportunity to say
hello to old friends and meet
those who have recently chosen
our little community as their
home. Towards this end, if a new
family has just moved in near
you, why not invite them? Often,
new arrivals aren’t yet readers of
the News and may not keep an
eye on the community bulletin
board at the DRA Hall. 

Assuming the weather cooper-

ates, the event will begin at the
DRA Park across from the church
at 12 noon. To help build bridges,
the get-together is once again
being timed to coincide with the
church’s post-service coffee hour.
Kenyon Presbyterian Church vol-
unteer Heather McIntosh has of-
fered to provide the coffee. And
on the DRA side, Kim Raymond
will be bake her famous caterpil-
lar cake and Mona Andre will or-
ganize activities for the children.

Organizers are well aware that
this has been an exceptionally wet
spring. So they’ve made plans in
case Mother Nature refuses to co-
operate. Note: the neighbourly
gathering will move to the church
hall if the weather turns nasty. 

Anvils and chili-dogs
The sound of ringing anvils will

dominate the airwaves from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, June
3 as more than a dozen black-
smiths from across Ontario,
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R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
south end location, just
listed: Short walking dis-
tance to shopping and bank-
ing, full 2-storey 3-bdr semi-
detached home, spacious

modern kitchen, living room, main floor family room,
powder room, master bdr/ensuite, basement rec room,
laundry room and efficient gas furnace. Priced to sell.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
just listed, north end loca-
tion: 2-bdr semi-detached,
spacious kitchen, living
room/dining room, 4-pce
bath, fully finished rented

basement apartment, efficient gas heat. Immediate pos-
session. $154,900.

WANTED             WANTED           WANTED
ALEXANDRIA HOMES: BUNGALOW

(2-4 BED), 2 STOREY AND 11⁄2 OLDER HOME
COUNTRY HOMES: BUNGALOW, 2 STOREY

AND SMALL LOT OR LARGE ACREAGE
VACANT LAND: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE,

CLEARED, MIXED OR BUSH.
WE HAVE AN URGENT NEED FOR THE ABOVE

TYPE PROPERTIES. CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, cen-
trally located 2-storey, 3-bdr
home. Main floor kitchen, bath,
living and dining rm. Spacious
backyard and detached shed.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Priced at $49,900.

LOOKING FOR LARGE ACREAGE FOR 
HUNTING-FOUR WHEELING-SKIDOOING?

Only 7 miles from town, double road frontage Highway
43 and part road allowance. We offer you this 72 semi-
rolling acres of meadows, pasture and bush. Excellent
building site. Priced to sell.

JUST LISTED - Glen Norman
area, over 1 acre lot, detached
garage, renovated 11⁄2-storey 4-
bdr home, 4-pce spacious bath,
country kitchen-dining area/
pellet stove, living room, forced
air oil/wood furnace. Bargain
at only $119,000. Call today.

Just listed – ALEXANDRIA
TOWN, Operate Your
Busness with over 2640 sq.
ft. Main level floor space
with 12’ overhead doors,
mezzanine, washroom, office

space, paint booth and efficient gas heat. Rent or live in
the upper level 3 bed. 1040 sq. ft. apartment. Included
with the  projperty is the detached adjacent fenced, in va-
cant lot. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Priced only $229.

CURRY HILL AREA: A
stone’s throw to the ON/QC
border, we offer this 2-storey,
4-bdr, 2-bath century home,
modern kitchen, dining
nook, living room and dining

room. 11⁄2-storey granary, barn/2 box stalls, all on 2.36 pri-
vate acres. Immediate possession.

LOOKING FOR LARGE ACREAGE FOR 
HUNTING-FOUR WHEELING-SKIDOOING?

Only 7 miles from town, double road frontage Highway
43 and part road allowance. We offer you this 85 semi-
rolling acres of meadows, pasture and bush. Excellent
building site. Priced to sell.

JUST LISTED - PRICED LOW
TO SETTLE ESTATE. Just a
short distance from town, we
offer you this 968 sq.ft., 2-bdr
raised, fully renovated bunga-
low, main floor family room,
modern kitchen, dining area,
living room/propane fireplace,

4 pce bath, lower level offers a rec room, 3 pce bath, laun-
dry room and storage area which could be re-converted to
the garage. All ideally located on a paved road on a hilltop
2 acre private lot with paved drive and lots of mature
trees. Bargain $173,000.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY -
FOURPLEX: Investment prop-
erty - Alexandria town, fully
renovated building, efficient
new gas heating, ample paved
parking, storage, long-term

tenants. High yield return. Priced for immediate sale.
$279,000.

SOLDSOLD SOLDSOLD

BAINSVILLE: Attractive
home, 1,260sf, built in 2010.
Large treed lot of 251x445’.
Located close to Quebec bor-
der. Open concept, beautiful
kitchen with granite counter
top. Cathedral ceilings.

Impressive floor-to-ceiling windows on east and south side.
Fireplace in living room. Basement partially finished, has a
bdr, laundry room and rec room. Screened-in deck.
Detached garage. $339,800.

SUMMERSTOWN: Comfort-
able updated 2 bedroom bun-
galow on scenic Old
Highway 2, about 12 km East
of Cornwall. Totally re-insu-
lated home, new vinyl siding
in 2009. High efficiency

propane furnace 2009. Attached garage and carport. Front
and back deck with roof. Deeded lake access for 12 feet.
Close proximity to St. Lawrence River, marinas. $134,900.

APPLE HILL: Century home
on large landscaped lot of
100’x175’. Great family home.
Verandahs on south and east
sides. Full basement. Large
dining room with wood pellet
stove. One car garage. Wood
storage shed. $108,000.

KENYON DAM RD - 2 km
west of Alexandria. Cozy 3-
bdr bungalow on 6 acres of hill-
top land. Built in 1972, this
1,050sf home is in a very desir-
able location with view of
Middle Lake. Large living
room has gas fireplace and a

picture window, dining room has patio door to new deck. All
windows 10 years old. Back sunporch. Great for fishing and
canoeing. $240,000.

LANCASTER - CTY RD 17:
1,800sf raised brick bungalow
on big lot of 125’x350’. Metal
roof. Main floor has 3 bdrs
and one 4-pce bath, large
kitchen with patio doors to
back deck. Large dining room
and living room. Basement

has 2 bdrs, one 4-pce bath, rec room, kitchenette and office.
Close to Raisin River. Easy commute to Montreal and
Ottawa. $276,000.

APPLE HILL, Cty Rd 43:
Unique round house, 1,500sf,
about 8 km west of
Alexandria. Many features,
coppertone metal roof over ice
water shield. Kitchen has
granite counter tops. Spider

design ceiling in kitchen. Open concept in living room/din-
ing room. $395,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Little
Russia Rd - 3,200sf home,
quality fini-shed, spacious, in
private surrounding. Heated
indoor salt water lap pool
10’x25’. Dining room has patio
doors to backyard. Wood fire-

place in LR. Den has gas fireplace and 2 patio doors. 2nd
floor has 3 bdrs plus a spacious granny suite. $395,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON, Flor-
ence St.; 2-storey spacious,
comfortable home. Big kitchen,
many cupboards. Nice brick
fireplace in LR with new insert.
Upstairs has 5 bdrs and a hall.
200 amp breakers. Natural gas
furnace, hot water tank heated

by oil. Large garage-shop. Septic emptied 2 years ago. Drilled
well has submersible pump. Some strawberry plants, plum
and apple trees, flower gardens. $135,000. 

Impressive 2,100sf bungalow
on 1 acre lot. Home has 4 bdrs
and 3 bathrooms. olid oak
wood cupboards in kitchen.
Spacious dining room with

patio doors to back verandah. Master bdr with ensuite, walk-
in closet and new hardwood floors. Finished basement has
rec room with wood fireplace. New roof and new doors in
2015. Att. double garage. $276,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK
SOUTH - Beautiful modular
home built in 1986. In very
good condition. Open concept
with a bdr at each end.
Spacious kitchen. Sun porch at
front. Back deck, carport, 2
sheds. New natural gas fire-

place stove. New hot water tank and pressure tank water fil-
ter. New asphalt shingle roof. $88,800.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JUNE 3 - 1 to 3 pm

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining room
and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cupboards.
Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large
back deck. Attached insulated double garage, detached in-
sulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated shop 54x34
and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the small Garry
River. NEW PRICE $525,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Impressive 2,700sf country home on
1.5 acres, hilltop setting. Spacious LR and DR with hard-
wood floors. Master bdr on 1st floor has ensuite bathroom.
2 large bdrs upstairs. Large shop-barn 25x40 has 3 horse
stalls and new asphalt shingled roof 3 years ago. NEW
PRICE $257,000.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

GLEN ROBERTSON - Very good building lot of 100’x324’,
at east edge of Glen Robertson Village. Levelled and
drained, gravel entrance. Ready to built on. About 10 min.
from Alexandria. $22,900.

20344 CTY RD 25, GREEN VALLEY

Real Estate

Real EstateReal Estate

Supreme Inc, Brokerage

John Clouston,
Record of Broker/Owner 613-872-1110

4008 Highway 34, Vankleek Hill, ON

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 4 - 2 to 4 p.m.

6242 164th AVE., BAINSVILLE - MLS 1042970
High bungalow on double size waterside lot, on peaceful
cul-du-sac. Boat access to Lake St Francis via the 200+/-
navigable Wood Creek. Many upgrades since 2014. Simple
open-concept home, 2 bdrs. The dry basement doubles the
usable sq. ft. of the home, 3rd bright bedroom plus tons of
area for office and hobbies. Private rear yard w/water ac-
cess boathouse. Detached garage 30x18 new in 2015. Visit
realtor website for more info and images. Only $269,000. 

22-1p

johnclouston.com  -  clouston@remaxsupreme.ca

Summer time
fun is here.

This 4-season, 2
bdrm (w/1 bdr
in boathouse) is
the perfect get-

Robert Juhasz,
Sales Rep.,

613-360-0087

CENTURY 21
SHIELD REALTY LTD.
BROKERAGE
465 PITT ST., CORNWALL, ON
613-938-2121

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 4 - 1 to 3 pm

away. MLS 1058516. $199,000.

6236 165TH AVE., BAINSVILLE

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 4 - 1 to 3 pm

4077 LEFEBVRE ST., GREEN VALLEY

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 4 - 1 to 3 pm

38 CLEMENT ST., ALEXANDRIA

Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

Thinking of Selling?
Thinking of Buying?

Give us a call, we can help you with every step.

NEW LISTING - 22 Bishop
St. N., Alexandria: Charm of
yester years high ceiling,
original flooring, moulding,
spacious foyer, 3 large bdrs, 2
baths. Listed at $109,000.
MLS 1061747.

NEW LISTING - 1995 Caber
Rd, Martintown: Splendid
high-efficiency bungalow sit-
ting on 3 acres. 3 bdrs, in-
floor heating in home and in
garage. 3-season sunroom,

generator hook-up. Many, many extras. MLS 1059644.
Listed at $420,000.

NEW LISTING - 187 Hope
St., Alexandria: 3+1 family
home located close to school,
soccer dome, arena and hos-
pital. Modern kitchen,
vaulted ceilings. Finished

bsmt. Presently se tup for home office. Interlocking drive-
way. Listed at $249,000. MLS 1059425.

All brick, open concept, patio
door leads to deck, hot tub
and very private backyard. 1-
yr-old furnace/AC, carport,
finished bsmt. Visit
realtor.ca - MLS 1051281.

Ideal family home, ideal lo-
cation, private setting, all
brick 2,100sf bungalow, at-
tached double garage, fire-
place, 4 bdrs. View photos
on realtor.ca - MLS 1044189.
Listed at $289,900.If you are looking to Buy or Sell a property, give me

a call or send me a message, I'll be happy to help!
We have many more listings from which to choose.

Visit my website at Decosterealty.com

Richard Décoste
Broker of Record
613-872-3335

Office: 613-525-0325          decosterealty.com
28 Main Street North, Alexandria

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, May 25 - 6 to 7 pm

406 DOMINION ST. S., ALEXANDRIA

All brick bungalow in a great
location w/walking distance
to stores. Quick possession!
Now reduced to $155,000.
MLS 1029933.

NEWLY BUILT HOME
w/attached garage needs
your finishing interior
touches! Walking distance to
the Quebec border, great for
Montreal commuters! MLS
1048148. $229,000.

NEW LISTING: Need
space? This totally renovated
4 bdr, 4 bath 2,600+ sf home
is perfect for the growing
family. Plenty of space for
everyone to enjoy. Could

also be used for a home based business. MLS 1061634.
$249,900.

NEW LISTING: Looking for
the perfect hobby farm? 124
acres w/renovated farm
house, barn, huge shed,
rolling land with 60 ac work-
able presently hay fields.
Don't miss out! MLS
1061360. $499,000.

NEW LISTING: Beautiful
custom-built country home
on 1.5 acres. 3 bdrs, 3 baths,
fireplace, walkout bsmt.
Perfect place to raise a fam-
ily! MLS 1057277. $235,000.

Natalie Cousineau
Sales rep

613-363-1916

Subscribe to The News and you
could WIN $125.00!

Throughout 2017, our 125th anniversary year,
we are giving away $125 in a draw every month. Every

subscriber will be entered in the draw. 

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

Quebec and the USA gather at the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum for its
second annual Smith-In
Blacksmith Festival. 

Along with the general store
and post office, the blacksmith’s
shop was one of the epicentres of
pioneer life in the 19th century.
The blacksmith kept horses shod,
made and repaired the tools
needed for agriculture, trans-
portation and logging and fash-
ioned countless household ob-
jects. 

The village smithy was also a so-
cial hub where farmers shared
gossip, ideas and political news.
Dunvegan was lucky to have two
blacksmith shops that I’m aware
of, one at the southwest corner of
the hamlet’s crossroads and the
other at Fiske’s Corners.

Come Saturday, the Williams
Pavilion will play host to modern
smiths demonstrating their talents
and displaying their wares. 

The museum’s Oliver Hamelin
blacksmith shop will also come to
life as a group of smiths led by
Lloyd Johnston fire up its brick
forge to handcraft reproduction
gun barrels modelled after a mus-
ket discovered in nearby Apple
Hill. Plus, the Big Beaver
Schoolhouse will feature a video
explaining the seven basic black-
smithing techniques and how
they can be combined to create a
variety of iron and steel objects.

It’s a dynamite event, with
something for just about everyone
(except those looking for designer
fashions and frilly food). 

There’ll be games and activities
for children, an old-fashioned
horseshoe pitch near the school
and a marketplace featuring local
craftspeople, artisans and other
vendors that complement the vis-
iting blacksmiths. 

And if you get a bit peckish, the
old Cheese Factory will be selling
hot dogs, snacks and other re-
freshments… including my per-
sonal favourite: chili-dogs. Yeah,
I can’t wait. 

So bring your family and friends
to see the sparks fly when ham-
mers meet hot steel! I guarantee
that you won’t regret it.

Bags of 
community pride

I’ve been meaning to mention
this for quite a while, but kept
running out of space. However,
this week, I’m going to shine a
tiny spotlight on Bruce and Lynn
MacGillivray come heck or high
water. Back in the early spring,
this quiet couple answered the
Township’s “Community Pride”
call and set out with a small trailer
hitched to their ATV to pick up a
winter’s worth of garbage thrown
out by ignorant motorists as they
sped along Dunvegan Road.

To be honest, I’ve forgotten how
many bags of trash Bruce told me
they collected from both sides of
the road, from the Dunvegan sign
at the east end of the hamlet to
well past my place. But it was a

shocking number, all the more so
because it didn’t surprise me.
When my family used to sally
forth to do this thankless task, I
was always amazed how many
fast food wrappers, Tim Hortons
cups, drink cans, plastic water bot-
tles and the like were jettisoned
by the travelling public. 

Thank you Bruce and Lynn for
taking pride in our community. 

Je me souviendrai
Just before the last municipal

election, I discussed the growing
problem of visual pollution in the
Dunvegan area with one of the
candidates for a seat on the North
Glengarry Council. 

Properties that decades ago
were a credit to this community,
had become eyesores choked with
abandoned cars, trucks and trail-
ers, piles of discarded tires and
heaps of scrap metal. 

After driving down Dunvegan
Road to survey the situation first
hand, this individual agreed that
something needed to be done.
And yet almost three years after
the present council was sworn in,
nothing has been done. 

What’s more, it’s gotten worse.
So I checked to see if the

Property Standards by-law I had
been told about actually exists.
And it does. 

According to section 4 of bylaw
no. 42-2008, “every owner of a
yard or vacant land shall ensure
that the yard or vacant land is
kept clean and free from: rubbish
or other debris; objects or condi-
tions that tend to create a health,
fire or safety hazard; wrecked, dis-
mantled, discarded or abandoned
machinery, vehicles, trailers or
boats… dilapidated or collapsed
structures, or structures that are
partially constructed and not cur-
rently under construction; ver-
min; and dead, decayed or dam-
aged trees.”

All great stuff, until one gets to
the mechanism that triggers an in-
vestigation. Section 38 states that
“An Officer shall investigate po-
tential violations of this By-Law
only upon receiving a complaint
in writing…” As this pits one
neighbour against another, I won-
der how often this happens?
However, section 38 also states
that potential violations of this By-
Law can be investigated “upon
the instructions of the Township
Council.“ So, why has this not
been done?

Perhaps our elected officials
should open their eyes as they
travel through North Glengarry
and help all those ratepayers who
DO take pride in their properties
and their community. Lady and
gentlemen, the time has come to
instruct our By-law Officers to in-
vestigate property owners bla-
tantly in contravention of bylaw
no. 42-2008, starting with
Dunvegan.

If not, we may want to make
this an issue in the municipal elec-
tion that’s fast approaching.  n

SOLD



Hello, Dalkeith. 
No weather statements this

week!  Just enjoy whatever we
get.  Cinderella did not get a les-
son last week. So we have  to
wait another week to see if she
can get herself back on track in
the sensible behaviour depart-
ment. She does seem to come
into heat quite often, which
annoys everyone, especially
Mister Mo. She still has trouble
respecting other’s personal
space. More practice required.
Robin had trouble again this year
with her vaccinations, even
though they were split into ses-
sions. You hate to give her trou-
ble, as she’s such a sweet horse,
with lovely bedroom eyes. She

always does what she’s asked
without a fuss. We are off to the
Rookie Xtreme Cowboy Race in
Maxville June 24. Took a course
with Lance MacLaren last year.
Hope last year’s groin injury is
healed well enough to compete
with vigour!

Zumba, anyone?
Looking at having low level

zumba at the Robertson Clark
Building a weekday morning. If
interested, please call me at 613-
874-9994. The Robertson Clark
Building will be open every
Saturday in June, from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. The entry forms for the
contests will be available. 

Don’t forget to sign up for the
painting and photo contests.
There are great prizes to be won!

Painting contest rules: Subject:
Sunflowers in any setting; i.e.
landscape, still life, bride’s bou-
quet, use your imagination! No
larger than 2' by 3.' Must be
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Small Engine

Chimney Sweep Construction

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Landscaping

TupperwareLawn Care

13
Weeks
Only

$170

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

Paid circulation newspapers
ensure readership

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction Painting / Plumbing

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction 

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

Minor Chimney Repairs
W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Wood Fireplaces
Wood Stoves,
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Stove Service

Construction

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks
Only $170

(Colour extra)

Wood Stoves

(colour extra)

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

CHRIS QUESNEL
H. 613-703-8143
C. 613-677-3343

Free
Estimates

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

 

karen.gerlich@bell.net
karengerlich.my.tupperware.ca

613 360-5624

Karen Gerlich
Williamstown, ON

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Electrician 

Tile Drainage

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~

St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

Fencing

B.A. MacKinnon Construction Reg’d
FENCING

Residential - Commercial
PVC - Chain link - Vinyl

General Contracting
~ Free estimates ~

Cell.: 613-363-3037

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
• Guaranteed work

• 40 years experience
Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

John Herman
Master Electrician

613-525-0544
613-880-1971

J.H. SERVICES/
ELECTRIC

Local
Contractor

R C McLeod
Landscaping
• Lawn seeding and preparation
• Ground work - levelling
• Flower bed construction
• Tree planting
• Compact backhoe
• Fencing
• Prep for interlocking
• Interlocking installation

613-551-9158

Dog Boarding
M & M Dog Walking and

Pet Sitting Service
M & M Dog Walking and

Pet Sitting Service

613-525-2492
Small dogs under 25 lbs

Auntie Heather
owner

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Nearly 10,000 people inundat-
ed Maxville for the first
Glengarry Highland Games in
1948. The organizers had hoped
for a few thousand in their
attempt to revitalize the Scottish
traditions and sports in
Glengarry. The grounds were
overflowing with people, the
vendors were quickly sold out,
and villagers and local farmers
handed out food and water. The
pipers and dancers performed
surrounded by swarms of peo-
ple vying to get a good view.
When Prime Minister William
Lyon MacKenzie King’s car
entered the field it could hardly
make progress through the
throngs. All in all, the first
Games were a resounding suc-
cess.

This year, when the Games
celebrate their 70th year August
4-5, much will have changed
since that first Games but much
also remains the same. The
Games are two days now, the
crowds are bigger, there are all
kinds of events to entertain the
crowds and each year is still a
resounding success.

Were you there at the first
Games in 1948? Do you know
someone who was there? The
Games would like to salute
those people with a token of
their attendance and our appre-
ciation. If you register with the
Games with your name and con-
tact info (email, phone number)

THE ROAD TO THE
HIGHLAND GAMES

DONA CRUICKSHANK

before July 1, you will be added
to those who were there at the
beginning. To register, email
m e d i a @ g l e n g a r r y h i g h -
landgames.com.

Photos needed
There are so many photos

taken at the Games each year.
The Games photographers alone
take a few thousand. We’re
looking for photographs from
the early years that will give a
view into how the Games
looked in the first years as well
as the 1950s, ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s. If
you have photos that you would
like to share from those years,
the Games would welcome
them. The photos would be
used to illustrate our history at
different events, for the Games
70th celebration video and on
our website and social media. 

Photos will be collected by the
Glengarry County Archives. The
Archives is open to the public
every Wednesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. or by
appointment. The Archives is
located at 212 Main Street North
(GDHS), Alexandria. Telephone:
613-209-0202 or email glengar-
rycountyarchives@gmail.com.

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com

Talent show
June 23, the Maxville Fair hosts

its annual talent show. Come
out to share your talent or come
out to support and watch as
locals perform. All ages are invit-
ed. There is $1,000 in prize

money to be given away. The
categories are divided as youth,
teen, and adult. 

For more information or to
register for the talent show, call
Gary at 613-527-1206 or email
garymartin@live.ca 

For more  details about the
fair, schedule and competitions,
visit www.maxvillefair.ca or visit
the Maxville Fair page on
Facebook. 

Holy communion
The Pastoral Charge of

Maxville, Moose Creek, and St.
Elmo will celebrate the
Sacrament of Holy Communion
this Sunday, June 4. 

Members of St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church, please
note that worship and Holy
Communion will be held at
Gordon Presbyterian Church in
St. Elmo. All are welcome to join
us for worship: Knox Church,
Moose Creek at 9:30 a.m.;
Gordon Church, St. Elmo at 11
a.m.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club calen-

dar winners for May: Gwen
Arkinstall, Maxville $100;
Vanessa Metcalfe, Maxville $100;
Melina Ensor Yalle, Cornwall
$100; Lena Michaud, Cornwall
$100.

Sidewalk sale
Maxville's 19th annual village

sidewalk sale is taking place
June 10, from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.,
rain or shine. 

There will be a barbecue host-
ed by the Fire Department at
Home Hardware from 10:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.  Please contact Deirdre
Hill at 613-527-9978 to reserve
your $10 table to sell your treas-
ures. n

DO N AT I O N T O C U R L I N G C L U B

Scotiabank Alexandria presents a sponsorship cheque to the
Alexandria Curling Club, for its Industrial Bonspiel, which was
held in February. From left are Jack Terry (curling club treas-
urer)  Scott MacPherson (curling club president), LeeAnn
O’Connell (Scotiabank), and Audrey Kennedy (Scotiabank).

PHOTO COURTESY TERRY MCLEAN

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

ready to hang. Any medium. To
be delivered to Robertson Clark
July 22, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pick up
July 30, 1-3 p.m. Prizes awarded
to first, second and third place in
open judging. There will also be
a “Best in Show “ prize. These
works can be for sale and is the
responsibility of the artist to
handle this.

Photo contest: Pre-register by
July 1, or as soon as possible.
Exhibits to be in Robertson Clark
Building by noon, July 25. No
entries to be removed prior to
July 30. Exhibitors will exhibit no
more than one entry in each cat-
egory. Photographs must have
been taken by the exhibitor.
Photos 8x10 mounted on a
board with a mat, ready to hang.
Subject matter -- sunflowers,
maple leaves, flags, Trillium,
1867.

Chance meeting
A St. Patrick’s Day parade in a

small Quebec city was the sur-
prise occasion for two former
Dalkeith classmates to meet up
with each other. An ancient
artillery group from Montreal
and a church group, both taking
part for the first time,  marched
one behind the other, with both
classmates feeling the other
looked familiar. It was not until
after the parade that they spoke
with each other and confirmed
their identity. Stewart Irvine
with the artillery group, and
Rev. Alice (Fraser) McAlpine
with the church group. They
had started grade 1 together  at
SS No. 4 in Dalkeith, and over 60
years later were marching in the
Chateauguay, Quebec parade. It
was truly a big surprise!

And so my friends, ends
another visit with you, my faith-
ful readers.  Thank you for send-
ing me your stories. It is such
fun to regale you with barnyard
tales, and the local community
activity scene. Keep those cards
and letters coming and email me
with what’s up in our lovely
Dalkeith community. Be good to
each other and live the Golden
Rule. From Breadalbane with
love, Maggie. n

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

Visitors at Shott farm last
week were Andy and Linda

Shott from Manitouwadge, Ont.
Also the McDonald family from
Dorval.

50th anniversary
Congratulations to Lorraine

and Yvon DeRepentigny (Conc.
4) on celebrating their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on June 10.

Relay for Life
Remember the Relay for Life at

Maxville Fairgrounds will take
place on Friday, June 2 from 5 to
midnight. 

To register or volunteer for the
Cancer Walk call 613-932-1283.

Celebrating May birthdays:
Haddie St. Denis, Riekus
Wensink, Christianne Barton.

St. Finnan’s Annual Family
Fun Day: Sunday, June 4 from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Mass at 11 a.m. Barbecue at
noon. All invited.n
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FRIDAY, JUNE 2
Maxville Fairgrounds

5 p.m. to midnight

ALEXANDRIA
114 Main St. S, 613-525-2772

LANCASTER
46 Oak St., 613-347-3629

MAXVILLE
20 Main St., 613-527-2898

www.munromorris.com
Katherine MacDonald

Owner/
Family Care Coordinator

Alistair M. MacDonald
Owner/Funeral Director

ROMEO’S
SERVICE CENTER

Romeo and Joanne Lacombe

19 Linsley St. E.
Alexandria, ON 613525-4984

HAWKESBURY
TOYOTA

613 632-6598 -  800 664-7353
341 TUPPER ST., HAWKESBURY, ON

www.hawkesburytoyota.ca

Custom Built Cabinets 
Computerized Designs

  Residential & Commercial
Locally Manufactured

www.cedarridgedesigns.ca

Tel: 613-527-2600
info@cedarridgedesigns.ca

 

18331 Kenyon Conc. Rd #8 
Maxville, ON   K0C 1T0

605 Education Road, Cornwall, ON
613-936-0660  -  800-465-6657

www.minimaxexpress.com
People pulling together for you

Like us on

The Glengarry NewsThe Glengarry News
Since 1892

3 Main Street S., Alexandria
613-525-2020

production@glengarrynews.ca
www.glengarrynews.ca

Sharing your future...
Remembering your past

A. Pierre Aubry
B.A., LL.B.

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

Your local Ford dealer
HAWKESBURY, ON
613 632-1159

WWW.HAWKESBURYFORD.COM

Made
fresh 
every
day!

DUNVEGAN
1515 County Road 20

®

Every cup of Tims
is a work of art.

Green Valley 613-525-2300
www.roysgm.ca

Serving the community
Since 1963

17th Annual

Maxville

Relay For Life

Thank You for making an 

even bigger difference.

PROUD
SPONSOR

GIANT TIGER

GIANT TIGER (TIGRE GÉANT) AND GIANT TIGER DESIGNS ARE THE TRADE MARK IN CANADA OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED.
595 MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA

YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE®

ALLTECH INC.
Alexandria

167 Bishop St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2056

Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables
Old-fashioned friendly family service

Full Line of Choice Meats
SINCE

1948

Grillin’
TIMETIME

“A   non-profit 
community-based

charitable   corporation”
Providing   services

to   seniorsMaxville Manor Foundation
Long-Term Care Services

Glen Garden Village Life-lease
Seniors’ Outreach Services

www.maxvillemanor.ca 80 Mechanic St. W., Maxville

613.527.2170

95 Lochiel St. E.
613-525-2784
800-267-1773

Alexandria, ON
Fax 613-525-3077

Moulure

eco
PLAN

RELAY HIGHLIGHTS
• Zumba Warmup
• Polar Sound DJ
• 6 pm Opening Ceremonies & Survivors’ Victory Lap
• Roadhouse Dancers and Line Dance Class
• Live Auction with Chad Simmons
• Lip Sync Battle
• PJ Party
• COLOUR Run/Walk
• Time Capsule 2017
• Fight Back, Closing Ceremonies at 12 midnight

THEME LAPS
• Team Spirit
• Home on the Range
• ’50s and ’60s
• Nail Polish
• Caribbean
• Glow – the Colours of Cancer
• PJ Party

CONTESTS and AWARDS:
• Team Spirit    • Twist Star    • Limbo Champ
• Best Decorated Team Site    • Lip Sync Idol
• 2017 Participation Award
• Top Fundraisers (Individual and Team)

DONATE at: www.relayforlife.ca/maxville

COLOURS OF
CANCER LAP
Light up the Night 

at 11:30 p.m.
~NEW~

COLOUR Run/Walk
as we “FIGHT Back” and
run or walk through the

‘colour’ stations
• Wear an old white t-shirt
• May want clear glasses or goggles
• A sheet for your car if you are not

changing
• Blow off station on site

SDG
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